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PREFACE 

Living as he did the life of a leader among men , the 

influence of Charles Fletcher Hyde oan not be estimated. 

That he was strong amidst the strength of the pioneer, that 

he led in the organization of all wort hy activities, and 

that his allotted years of use:t'ullness far outnumbered those 

ot most men, we know. 

Of the steeled endurance and the depths of reserve en

ergy whioh the men on the frontier oould never lack, those 

of the present generation cannot fully comprehend for such 

hardships are without the circle of present day experience. 

Therefore , it has been the primary a im of this thesis 

to preserve pioneer history and, in the second place, to 

weave these bits of pioneer lore around the life that was ty• 

pical of the frontier . The frontier farmer ha s not hereto

fore been given a jus t share of credit by writers of history. 

His place seems to have been usurped by the military, polit

ical, and business man. 

The portraya l of the life of any pioneer oannot be en

tirely a biography, but rather a history of early pioneer 

days interwoven about the personalities of its makers. It· 

has been the desire of the author to so present the life of 

Charles Fletcher Hyde that those who have so greatly bene

fited from the efforts of tµeir pioneer forefathers may 

torm a deeper apprecia tion for their heritage. 
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The author extends sincere appreciation t o many f or 

t heir contr ibutions t o the writing or this thesis . The 

immedia te members of t he family of Charles Fletcher Hyde 

have been most considerate and have been a source of val

uable information. 

The pioneer s of Wichita and Union Township vicinity 

have been most courteous in granting interviews a nd have 

provided the major portion of the ma terial relative to 

early pioneer life. 

Miss Alice Isley, reference librarian at the Morrison 

University Library, has been especially kind in giving her 

t ime in f acilitating research in Kansas history. 

The able assistance of Della Clark Allen, my wife, in 

reading my manuscript and in working with me has been an 

inspiration throughout the writing. 

The author is most grateful for the assistance given 

by Dr. John Rydjord , head of the department of history. His 

suggestions and oaref'ul or1tioisms have been the basis for 

research and to him is due the credit for any historical 

Talue the work may merit. 

Wi chita, Kansas 
May, 1933 
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Donald Ray Allen 
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CHAPTER I 

EARLY LIFE OF CHARLES FLETCHER HYDE 

Came the restless Coronado 
To the open Kansas plain, 
With his knights from Sunny Spain; 
In an ettort that, though vain, 
Thrilled with boldness and bravado • 
• • • • 
Back to scenes more trite, yet tragic, 
Marched the knights with armor'd steeds; 
Not tor them the quiet deeds; 
Not tor them to sow the seeds 
From which empires grow like magio.l 

---Eugene Ware 

A band ot reckless, armored men, eager tor the sight ot 

yellow gold, silent tur-oapped figures stealthily following 

the winding streams, blue uniforms, clanking sabres, an un

f'u.rled tlag on a distant tort; a rollicking cow boy song; anc 

long white caravans are all interwoven into the fabric ot 

Kansas history, ma.king 1 t a story ot romance and adventure. 

The first European to cross the western plains was prob

ably a Spaniard, one Cabeza de Vaca, who lett Seville, Spain; 

w1 th the expedition ot Narvaez in the year 1527. A part ot 

the expedition was shipwrecked and Cabeza de Vaca with two · 

1 
Eugene Ware in Noble L. Prentiss, History ot Kansas, 

p. 14. 
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1 Spaniards and a negro by the name of Estavan was cast ashore 

on an island in Matagorda Bay. The men were taken prisoner 

by Indians, and for six years they wandered over the western 

plains with various Indian tribes. In 1536 they reached the 

Spanish settlements in New Mexioo. 2 The report to the Span

ish Government was so glowing that an expedition under Coro

nado was organized. The tamed seven cities ot Cibola that 

were supposed to be tabulously rich proved to be only Indian 

Pueblos to Coronado's men. They tailed to t1nd the gold and 

silver, or any ot the legendary wealth. Coronado was then 

intormed by a captive Indian that gold could be round in Qui

vira. After many days ot hard travel through desert wastes, 

the three came upon the Arkansas River near the present site 

ot Dodge City, and trom here followed the river northeastward 

and across country to the Quivira villages along the Smoky 

Hill and Kansas Rivers. Here were round well established 

Indian villages but no gold and so Coronado returned to the 

government otticials in Mexico with his report ot Cailura;3 

but with the distinction ot probably being the tirst white 

man to set toot on Kansas soil in the year 1541. 4 Father 

Padilla, a Catholio priest and a member ot Coronado's expe~ 

1 Paul A. Jones, Q,uivira, p. 22; John Stowell,~ 
Coronado Through Kansas, p. 40. 

2 • V 

2 Noble L. Prentis, History ot Kansas, pp. 18-21; Arnold, 
History ot Kansas, p. 10. 

3 Paul A. Jones, Quivira, p. 140. 
4 Nob1e L, Prenti ss, History ot Kansas , P• 24. 
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dition later returned to Quivira as a missionary. But because 

ot his earnest desire to carry the religion to neighboring 

tribes he was killed by the Indians and so became the first 

Kansas martyr.l 

On April the ninth, 1682, Lasalle, the great French ex

plorer, planted the flag of his country at the mouth of the 

Mississippi and claimed for Louis XIV, King of France, all the 

lands drained by the Mississippi River and its tributaries. 

The greater part of Kansas was included in this t erritory.2 

The Spaniards heard of the activities ot the French and de

siring to make this oountry secure for Spain, sent out an ex

pedition from New Mexico under the connnand of Villazur in the 

year 1720. But while encamped at Quartelejo~ a Pueblo villagE; 

the entire group was massacred. The French then erected Fort 

Orleans on the Missouri River at the mouth ot the Osage River. 

But in 1725 the garrison ot this tort was destroyed by the In

dians and tor over a period of seventy-five years, Kansa s was 

almost forgotten. 3 

Atter the formal transfer of the Louisiana territory to 

the United States in May, 1804. President Jefferson sent 

William Clark and Merriwether Lewis on a tour of exploration 

which brought them into Kansas. Two years later Lieutenant 

Zebulon Mont gomer y Pike set out from Belle Fontaine , a town 

l Noble i. Prentiss , Hi'story of Kansas, p . 22. 

2Ibid., p . 24. 

3 Ibid., p . 26. 
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near St. Louis, with instructions to return to the head wat

ers or the Osage River w1 th some captive Indians . Lieutenant 

Pike entered Kansas a t a point which is now Linn County and 

travelled westward. At Pawnee Republic the Spanish Flag was 

repladed by the Stars and Stripes over an Indian village. The 

journal which Pike kept of his travels proved very valuable 

to later explorers as his acoounts were complete and his ob

servations were made with all due oare to the territory passec 

over. Following these explorations were many others, among 

which were those of Fremont and Carson. These all aided in 

preparing the way and marking routes 'tor the traders and 

trappers who 'followed the streams and 'tor the Cowmen and Home 

seeker who made use of the trails previously e~tablished.1 

The Conquistadors 'faded into the past; the fur traders 

collected the wealth they sought; the men in blue left the 

land or peace; the cow boys continued on their jaunty way, and 

only the white caravans remained, converting themselves into 

homes. And the men who bad desired suoh homes remained to 

carry on the work of soldier, hunter, farmer, and state build-

er. 

Among the men who were pleased with this new country wa.s 

one Charles Fletcher Hyde, young and strong, with a quiet re

serve of manner that was to make him outstanding among men of 

this new land. 

1Noble L. Prentiss, History of Kansas, pp. 41-46. 
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Mr. Hyde, who vas born a t Richmond, Lake County, Ohio, 

now known as Grand River, in the year ot 1837, was t hirty

tour when he ll8de his tir st journey to Kansas.l 

The oareer that led to this adventure ha d been a varied 

one composed ot a tew brief years in the common schools ot 

Riobmond, numerous voyages on the lake with his f a ther, t a rm 

lite in Illinois, and tour years or war servioe.2 

This adventurous lite seems a duplioate ot the versa tile 

e%perienoes patterned by his tather, Charles F. Hyde, Senior. 

lcbapnan Brothers, ed., "Obarles F. Hyde;" Portrait and 
Biographical Album ot Sedgwick County, Kansas, (chica go,1888) 

From his home when a lad ot fourteen, he witnessed the 
naval battle t'ought September, 11, 1814, between the American 
tleet commanded by Commodore McDonough and the British squad
ron under the command ot Commodore Downie. This brilliant 
naval contest tou~ t in s1.ght ot the armies stationed on the 
shore, near Plattsburg , 118.s a thrilling soene never to be et
taoed trom the memor y ot an eye witness. Mr . Hyde was one 
who saw the British tleet go up the lake and heard the first 
shot tired. He went as near t he shore as possible, and dur
ing the two hours or more that the battle lasted stood spell
bound by the grand and terrible spectacle. When t he oontest 
closed there was scarcely a spar left sta nding in ei ther flee; 
and the ships were rea dy to sink. The British Commodore was 
killed, his guns silenced, and his vessels were mostly ca p
tured or sunk. This signal victory ot Commodore Donough gave 
the .Americans tull and undisputed possession ot Lake Cham
plain. 

2 
Interview with c.F. Hyde, July, 1930. 
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No sketch of the son's life is complete without some 

re~erenoe to the influence cast by the father whose quiet 

d1gn1 ty was so similar to that ot the Charles F. Hyde, Col

wich pioneer. 

The parents ot young Charles were of New England ex

traction. His ta ther was born November 13 • 1799 • at Grand 

Isle, on an island ot the same name in lake Ohamplain.l 

Here he lived until he was twenty-one; at that age he moved 

to Franklin County, New York, where he found various odd 

jobs. For a period of time he worked as a tarm band; tor 

several years he kept a hotel; one year he fulfilled a con

tract to furnish one thousand logs to a m.111; and another 

season he spent in a lumber yard. 2 

During his long life Mr . Hyde, Senior , moved six times; 

seeming to respond to the urge of the west . From Franklin 

County, New York, he moved to Richmond, Ohio; his next move 

was to Toledo. From there he emigrated to Aurora, Illinois. 

At the close ot the Civil War he moved to a tine farm in Mor

gan County, Missouri, where he lived until he made his last 

move to his son's home in Kansas. 

Mr. Hyde was married twice, once in 1825 to Miss Fannie 

Fletcher ot Frank11n County, New York, and again in 1869, 

forty-tour years l a ter, to Miss Cabill.a Ware . The first Mrs. 

1 Interview with C.F. Hyde, June 11, 1930. 

2 "Charles F. Hyde , " Portt'ai t and Biographical Album of 
Sedgwick County, Kansas. 
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Hyde, the mother or Charles, died when her son was thirty-one 

years ot age, leaving six children. The seventh child had 

not lived to maturity. 

Mr. Hyde Senior was a member of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, a tact that greatly fostered the long years of ser

vice to the ohuroh which his son gp..ve so willingly. The moth· 

er, too, had been a devout Christian, and it was atter her 

death that the father and son joined the Methodist Church in 

M1ssour1.1 Charles F. Hyde, however, had been converted at 

the age ot t welve and always set aside a portion of each day 

tor quiet communion. 

As his ta ther' s life was a ctive, so ... the life ot younf 

Charles. Atter his tew years ot school and wh·en near the age 

of ten, he aooompanied his rather in his eailor life on the 

lakes. The older man was captain ot a ship on Lake Erie, and 

the boy, young as he was, cooked tor a crew ot eleven men. 2 

The family moved from the l ake region to Aurora, Illi

nois, in the year 1855. For the first eighteen months in Ill

inois, father and son engaged in the lumber trade. Farming 

was the next venture, and soon the family 118.s able to pur

chase eighty acres of improved land in Kane County, Illinois.~ 

Six years rolled around bringing the momentous date of 

1 Cb.apme.n Brothers, ed., "Charles F. Hyde," Portrait and 
Biographical Album of' Sedgwick County, Kansas. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid. 
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April 14, 1861. Soon the country eohoed with the call tor 

volunteers and in August, 1862, young Charles lett his !111• 

nois tarm. home to take his plaoe in the rapidly tilling lines 

ot the Union ArmW•l 

He was twenty-tive years old---a sailor, a tarmer, now 

to be a soldier. 

lcbapman Brothers, ed., "Charles F. Hyde," Portrait and 
Biographical Album ot Sedgwick County, Kansas,(Chicago, 1888) 



CHAPTER II 

CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCES 

We sang in splendid Kansas 
"The Flag that set us t'ree"-

That march ot fifty thousand men 
With Sherman to the sea.l 

---Vachel Lindsey. 

The War ot the Rebellion in the American Republic was a 

painful step toward a greater solidarity ot the union ot 

States. The question involved was whether we were one united 

people, or merely a loose oo~ederation of sovereign states. 

The slavery issue, although important and immediately respon

sible tor the war, was only a part of the larger issue. 

With a few minor engagements in other seetions, the more 

important battles of the Civil War may all be placed in two 

principal zones of aotion--the eastern and the western. The 

eastern theatre ot war extende4 trom near Gettysburg, Penn

sylvania, on the north, to the vicinity of Petersburg, Vir

ginia, on the south, and from the Atlantic coast west to and 

including the valley of the Shenandoah River. In the west 

the theatre ot war extended from the vicinity of Louisville, 

Kentucky, on the north, to around Vicksburg, Mississippi, on 

the south, and eastward to Knoxville, Tennessee, and Atlanta, 

1 Vachel Li~dsey, "Kansas, tt in Willard Wattles, ~-
flowers. 
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Georgia.1 

For some time t h e Federal Government made no move to 

bring the seceding states to terms, and in the north senti

ment was by no means solidly against secession. During the 

period of inaction on the part ot the Federal Government, the 

Confederacy was in a very tair way ot obta ining recognition 

without resorting to the use ot arms, when the South proceed

ed to make its greatest strategic blunder by firing the open

ing gun ot the war on April 12, 1861.2 The spirit ot patrio

tism which was at once aroused throughout the various states 

by the attack upon Fort Sumpter would hardly be estima ted. 

The Stars and Stripes had been tired upon. A blow had been 

struck at the liberties of the union. The dignity ot the U• 

n1 ted States had been scorned. Everywhere throughout the 

North popular gatherings were held and a most striking spir

it ot loyalty was witnessed. Instantly the wavering senti

ment was crystallized and took the torm ot solid opposition 

to the Confederacy . The National Flag, a lways fondly cher

ished as the symbol ot all that a state represents in the way 

ot security and happiness, now seemed to acquire a new sig

nificance as the rebellion plucked at its stars. But above 

all, the people, laying aside their pol i tica l dif'terences, 

diversions and animosities, joined in a hearty expression ot 

1 J.B. Swee t a nd P . S. Bond, ed., The R.O. T. C. Manual, 
(11th Edition), IV, p. 134. 

2 Ibid., p . 135. 
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allegiance to the government and a determina tion to support 

it, it necessary, with their lives and fortunes, in its ex

ercise or legitimate authority.l 

Throughout the loyal Sta tes young and old men answered 

the call or their country to arms. The state of Illinois 

was no exception to this rule, and in the early part of se

cession it held to a policy ot marked loyalty to the Union, 

al though the southern portion ot the state was made up or 

southern sympathizers. In the state legislature ot 1861, it 

provided tor a war tund or two million dollars, 2 and readily 

supplied 1 ts quota or two hundred and sixty thousand men. 3 

However, in a mass meeting held in July or 1863, resolutions 

were drawn up requesting President Lincoln to · withdraw his 

proolama.tion ot emancipation and allow Illinois to tight on

ly tor the cause of the Union , the constitution, and the en

forcement or laws.4 

Charles F. Hyde enlisted trom the state ot Illinois in 

the Union Army in July, 1862, at the age of twenty-tour. He 

was mustered into servioe at Chicago on the sixth of August 

or that same year and was assigned to duty with Company I, 

one hundred and twenty-seventh, Illinois Volunteer Infantry; 

1 Evert A. Duyokinok, National History ot the War For 
the Union, II, p. 131. 

2 Enozolopedia Britannica, 13th ed., Vol. 13-14, p. 311. 

3 International Encyclopedia , II, p. 773. 

4 Enozolopedia Britannica, Vol . 13-14, J• 311. 
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in the army commanded by General Sherman. Lieutenant Colonel 

Eldridge was in command ot the division to whioh he was as

signed. 

In Chicago, soon after the organization or the regiment, 

Mr. Hyde was placed with a group in charge ot rebel prisoners; 

then being held at Camp Dougl as, sit\8ted on the outskirts ot 

Chicago. Here they remained on duty until October, when at 

that time an order came tor them to leave tor the South. The1I 

destination was to be Memphis, Tennessee.1 They proceeded to 

Cairo, Illinois, by railroad, and from there boarded steam 

boats tor the remainder ot their journey down the Mississippi 

River. Two regiments ware placed on each of the boats, mak

ing a total or two thousand men on ea ch boat. · The trip down 

the river was one ot never to be forgotten experiences. There 

were many snags in the river, and unless those in charge ot 

the boats were unusually careful, the bottoms of the boats 

were likely to have large holes torn in them. One ot the 

boats was struck and sunk; however, none of the soldiers lost 

his life as they were all rescued by the other boa ts. Mr. 

Hyde relates that at one time while on this trip they ran out 

of provisions and were forced to send men ashore to forage 

tor supplies of food. The fare on board was very simple and 

unhealthy. Many of their mea ls consisted of only pancakes 

and warm floµr and water. This impr oper diet caused many of 

1 Zelia Hyde·, Manuscr ipt on "My Grandfather's Civil War 
Experiences," February, 1931. 
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the men to become very 111. 

The regiment, on l anding at Memphis, repor ted to General 

Grant's headquarters. Here they composed the foremost regi

ment ot the First Brigade, Second Division, Fifteenth Army 

Corps. This brigade was made up ot tour regiments; the tif

ty-titth, Illinois, eighth, 1fissour1,l eighty-third, Indiana, 

and the one hundred and twenty-seventh, Illinois. From Mem

phis, they were ordered out to capture General Price, a re

bel general. He ffl!S rumored to be at Tallihassi, where was 

located his camp headquarters. 2 On this trip each man had to 

caITy, besides his rifle, a cartridge box containing forty 

rounds or ammunition, a bayonet, knapsack, blanket, an over

coat, a poncho,(which was ma.de of rubber and constructed with 

a hole to slip over one's head with a single button fasten

er), a canteen of water, a haversack containing rations for 

one day(this consisted of bard tack, a very hard and dry 

thick cracker, and a small piece of bacon), all of which 

weighed about eighty pounds. Vlhen the detachment reached 

Tallihassi, it found that General Price had departed with all 

of his men. So they returned to Memphis, the trip requiring 

one week's time. They were t hen a gain placed on steam boats 

and shipped to Youngs Point , which m.s si tuated a cross t he 

1 
Evert- A. Duyckinck, Nati onal Historz of t he War For 

the Union, p. 57. 

2 ' 
Zelia Hyde, in nJ3.nuscr1pt on "Civil War Experiences of 

My Grandfather. 
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ri ver from Vicksburg. 1 The plan now was to capture Vicksburgi 

thus opening the Mississippi River to New Orleans , and there

by cutting the Confederacy in two.2 They spent the winter at 

Youngs Point under very trying conditions. At times the 

ground was so wet that the men were compelled to cut poles 

and place them on the ground and make their bed on these in 

order to keep out the water ?bile they slept at night. The 

men were set to work digging a canal at Millikens Bend , with 

the view of cutting a communicati on for the ?Aississippi a 

cross a narrow peninsula fronting the city. It \'18.s the opin

ion ot General Grant tmt the capture of Vicksburg would ne

cessitate an attack from the south si de. So the troops were 

given the task of diverting the course of the river by the use 

ot a canal. 3 This task proved too great and was soon aban

doned. Afr. Hyde states that it ?as the general opinion of the 

soldiers that they were given this task to keep them busy as 

there was not sufficient ground available for all of them to 

drill at the same time. That spring the river rose very high 

and broke the levee, which resulted in their camp being flood

ed. The soldiers were forced to seek refuge on top ot the 

levee embankment. Many of the river steamers remained near to 

i Zelia Hyde, in manuscript on "Civil War Experiences of 
My Grandfather." 

2 Evert A. Duyckinck, National History of the War For 
the Union, p. 163. 

3 Ibid., P• 140. 
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a:f'tord a rescue in the case an emergency should arise . These 

boats were ones used to run the blockade of Confederate Bat

teries loca ted on the high bluff a t Vicksburg. This was very 

dangerous practice and many times it es neoessary to call 

tor volunteers to run the boats to Port Gibson.1 While the 

army was encamped at Youngs Poi nt , Grant sent Sherman with 

the army ot which Mr. Hyde was a member up to the Arkansas 

Post. Here they captured six thousand men and all of their 

equipment, 2 sending the prisoners to Camp Douglas at Chioago. 

They then returned to Youngs Poi nt. On this return trip from 

the Arkansas Post the men were compelled to place bales of 

cotton and hay along the sides of the boat next to the enemy. 

In this way they were able to pass the enemy at Port Gibson 

safely. 3 

The next engagement in which Mr. Hyde saw action was at 

Champion Hills. 4 This was somewhat rudimentary and prelimin

ary to a concentra ted advance on Vicksburg where the Confed

era tes were later held in a state ot siege. This battle com

menced about eleven o'clock in the morning. The hill itself' 

was thickly covered with timber and flanked on both sides by 

1 Duckinck's, The War for the Union, pp. 138-139, states 
that General Grant sen t General MoCl ermond up to the Arkansas 
Post which resulted in the capture of five t housand prisoners 

2 Ibid.~ p. 142 . 

3 Ibid., P• 152. 

4 Ibid., p. 161. 
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gullies. The rebels bad many sha rpshooters sta tioned in t he 

woods but proved very weak in their artillery. The men all 

displayed marked bravery and not a line 'VIB.vered or a man 

flinched as they forced the en001.y back. Many prisoners and 

small arms were capturea.l The first charge was ma.de against 

the besieged at Vicksburg on t h e nineteenth of May. ?Jr. Hyde 

was stationed next to the head man ar his company. He es

caped injury although the man in front, behind, and on each 

side was shot down. Many of the wounded men developed gan

grene as the field hospitals were not adequately prepared for 

the sterilization of instruments and treatment of wounds. 

Many others were diseased rrom drinking bad water and sleep

ing in mud and water. The men were toroed to do many nights 

of picket duty, while same of the points to guard were so 

steep tba t the services of one hundred soldiers were re

quired to move the cannons to the top. This work was a ll un

dertaken at night so as not to be observed by the enemy. The 

Confederates had built their breastworks about the city in a 

ciroleand before the Union troops could prepare their own 

fortifications, they found it necessary to construct bridges 

to cross the river. At some distance from the enemy a large 

area was cleared off to take care of the wounded. This was 

out of range of rifle fire and made a fairly good hospital 

l Duyokinck'~, National History of the War For the Un
ion, pp. 162-163. -
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oamp.l After a long siege, which lasted from May nineteenth 

to July fourth, the city of Vicksburg was finally captured. 

Pemberton's army of thirty-three thousand men was captured. 2 

The Union loss was five hundred and forty-five killed and 

three thousand six hundred and eighty-eight wounded. 

From Vicksburg they marched to Camp Sherman where Au-. 

Hyde was taken sick with the scurvy. This disease was caused 

by the lack of fruit and green vegetables in the diet. He 

was 111 for t wo months. 

After he recovered, he went on an expedition which was 

sent to Iuka to fore stall the Rebel's i ntentions of capturing 

the supply trains of the Union .A:rmy. At this place he first 

came in contact with the sutlers, men who sold ·goods to the 

soldiers. Mr . Hyde was next sent to Chattanooga where the mel 

were again outfitted with supplies. They were forced to ford 

the Tennessee River and, at this point, it was one-half mile 

wide. The soldiers constructed pontoon bridges by using ca n

vas covered frame boats t we l ve feet wide. These boa ts were 

strung in a line and anchored. Six-mule t eams were driven a 

cross these bridges by merely using a single line known as 

the jerk line . When they had crossed, the bridges were torn 

up to be used a t the next river. The canvas was rolled and 

l Zelia Hyde, manuscript, "Civil War Experiences of My 
Grandfa thern; notes taken in interview with c. F. Hyde, win
ter of 1930-31. 

2 Duyckinck's~ Nat~onal History of the War for the Union 1 

p. 168. Lists 31000 prisoners, including 8000 to 10000 in 
hospital camps. 
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the planks were loa ded on vagons. They found many of the 

bridges destroyed by the enemy and the roads very muddy on 

account of the continued rains. Many of the mules died in 

their tracks.1 However, a severe cold spell with a t'reeze 

made it possible to haul the wa gons on top of the mud. Mr. 

Hyde's next move was to Larkinsville where they had planned 

to spend the winter in the mountains of Georgia. While here, 

Mr. Hyde became v ery 111 and was ordered home by Dr. Sherer, 

his army doctor. He went to St. Charles, Illinois, for a two 

months' rest. When he a€13-in returned to the army, it had 

reached Atlanta and he took part in the encounter which drove 

the Confederates t'rom the city. The Confederates, before de

parting, rolled bales of cotton and other supplies into the 

streets and set fire to them. This was to :rmke it appear to 

the southerners as an act of the Union Army. Mr . Hyde relates 

that his quartermaster provided food free of charge to many of 

the starving Confederates. 

At this time there was a change in the officers who were 

opposing Sherman, General Hood being replaced by General John

son. Hood was transferred because he had no mercy with his 

men. The Union soldiers, while a t Atlanta, tore out all of 

the rails and burned the ties and dumped out a grea t quantity 

ot rice. Much of the rice was salva ged by the natives for 

1 
Zelia Hyde, manuscript, " My Grandfather's Civil War 

Experiences." 
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tood. In April Sherman left Atlanta with six thousand men 

with plans for a march to the sea . Mr . Hyde was a member of 

one of the three divisions that was deployed over a front 

ranging from sixty to one hundred miles i n width. They were 

detailed to take all t he livestock they found and to destroy 

all that they could not carry with them. 1 th- . Hyde says that 

it was certainly hard to enter a farm yard on a rich pl an

tation and t ake the stock and destroy all of the supplies . 

But Sherman had :n:ade t he statement, " War is hell," and he 

firmly believed tha t it was the only vey to bring the war to 

a speedy close. Every soldier procured for hi mself a horse 

or a mule to ride and foraged the surrounding country for feec 

for their horses and cattle which they were driving along witb 

them. On one plantation some eighteen miles from Savannah , 

Georgia, t hey found three thousand bushels of rice which had 

been threshed and a large quantity which had just been cut. 

The men were oftimes forced to march very l ate so that they 

could obtain food for their stook and places to feed. Corn 

throughout the South vas placed in cribs with the shucks left 

on, but the soldiers would get it and feed it just t his way. 

As they would reach camp, there would be a scramble among the 

men, each trying to rustle all the food and fuel possible. 

The tents they used were pieces of ca nvas about six feet 

square, called pup tents. There ~re no tent poles, so the 

1 Zelia Hyde, manuscript, "My Grandfa ther's Civil War Ex· 
periences"; notes made in interview with c. F. Hyde, Feb . 193J • 
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two soldiers who buddied together would stick t he ir bayonets 

in the ground and throw the canva s over this. This usually 

afforded covering tor t he ir heads but left t heir feet out in 

the open. As the army neared Savannah, they bad m. t h them a

bout fourteen hundred head of livestock. These cattle were 

driven along in front of them. Upon reaching ·the city , they 

found tha t the Confederates had for tified Fort McAlister , in

tending to hold 1 t against Sherman's army.l It was necessary 

far the Union A.rmy to capture the fort in order that their 

ships could come up from the bay to Savannah. Following the 

fall of the fort, the Union Army marched north through South 

Carolina. The stock, while at Savannah, had used up all a

vailable rice for food. Their march ves d.e.ngerous as the Re

bels bad set bombs along their route to try to stay Sherman's 

advance. The Union soldiers set fire to the many turpentine 

stills through this section and these fired the f orest trees 

which ,made it very dangerous for the soldiers w1 th their am

munition. After they had traversed the piney re gion, they 

came to land which was very swampy. They were at times 

forced to uorduroy the roads, which was done by laying rails 

or logs down crosswise. This kept the men and the horses 

from miring down. Due to the scarcity of food while on this 

march, many of the cattle die4. At times the only food for 

1 Zelia Hyde, manuscrip t, "My Grandfather's Civil War Ex1o 
periences"; t'rom 1n~erview with C.F. Hyde, Feb., 1931. 
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them to eat was pine twigs. Once as they approa ched a large 

plantation with fine i mprovements, the woman of the house ran 

toward them screaming. Stragglers of the army ahead had jus1 

set her house on fire. Mr. Hyde, with some more soldiers, 

put the fire out and at her request spent the night sleeping 

on the floor. This protection pleased her very much. At 

another time, a family who owned a horse that they valued 

very highly placed it in their own house but soldiers found 

it and carried it away with them. Another incident of con

t1scation which Mr. Hyde relates is of the taking of a large 

herd of pure bred Jersey cattle and thirty head of sa.ored 

cattle. These cattle had been imported from India. 1 Upon 

reaching Columbia, they found the people in a starving con

dition and with no cotton a s it had all been burned. So 

Sherman ordered that all of the ca ttle were to be turned ov

er to the women and children am slaves, and all of the hor

ses to the quarterDBster. This necess itated the men giving 

up their mounts and walking the rest of the way through 

swamps and fording rivers. After leaving Columbia, Johnson 

kept ahead of Sherman's advance to try to hold ba ck his army. 

The divisions were marching a considerable distance apart and 

Johnson took this opportunity to a ttack the fourteenth and 

the fifteenth corps which resulted in a number being killed 

in these separated components. Sherman ordered up the oorps 

1 Zelia Hyde, manuscript, " My Grandfa ther's Civil War 
Experiences." 
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ot which Mr. Hyde vas a part to reenforoe the ones being at

tacked. This nade them march both day and ni ght to get there 

in time. Vlhen Johnson heard of the reenforcements for the 

shattered corps, he withdrew at once. The next day Sherman 

and his men marched into C8llldon; this was quite a wine center 

much of 1 t being imported from England. That night the team

sters who were in charge of the baggage wagons, one being al

lotted to a regiment, all got drunk. There was quite a con

tusion caused as they were too drunk to unhitch their teams. 

It v,ould have been an opportune time for the Confederates to 

be.ve struck had they only lmovm of the condition of the Union 

troops. Mr. Hyde's regiment had just camped on a l arge plan

tation when the negro who cooked for his particular oompany , 

in moving aside a chicken co op, found a ten gallon keg ot 

wine buried along with two or three slabs of cured ba con and 

s ome clothing. 1 These had all been hidden by the family to 

attempt to sa ve them from the soldiers. The negro came and 

told Ah-. Hyde; they both went to the house and instructed the 

family to get their provisions and informed them that if they 

would remain in the hruse they themselves would not be harmed 

As they continued their march toward Bridgeport, North Car

olina, many women, children, and · slaves came to the army f'or 

protection and here a t the supply depot they were able to ob

tain supplies. · On rea ching Ralei gh, North Carolina, General 

1 Zelia Hy de, manuscript, " My Grandfa ther ' s Civil War 
Experiences ." 
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Johnson was forced to surrender to Sherman. On the ninth of 

April, just a. few days previous to this, General Lee had sur

rendered to General Grant at Appomattox. 1 It was at the time 

ot Johnson's surrender, 2 Mr. Hyde says, that they heard of t h ~ 

assassination of President Lincoln. 3 Following the surrender 

ot General Johnson, Sherman received orders to march to Wash

ington at once, and the three divisions raced to see which 

would be the first to arrive. On this march the men averaged 

from thirty to forty miles a day. Some of the men even went 

so far as to throw a.way their ammunition to lighten their 

load. The more honest soldiers, however, didn't resort to 

this unsoldierly action. Upon reaching Richmond, Virginia, 

the soldiers were marched through the streets past the Lebbey 

Prison. 4 Many of the Union prisoners ha.d been held in this 

prison. Mr. Hyde says that he broke off a piece of brick 

from the building to keep as a souvenir. 5 Continuing their 

march, they crossed Long Bridge on the Potomac a.nd reached 

Washington at four in the afternoon. It was a motley group 

1 Duyokinck's, National History of t he War For the Union. 
III, p. 615. 

2 Ibid., p. 633; an offi cia l surrender was made Apri l 
25th but a truce bad been made April 18. 

3 Ibid., p. 622. 

4 Ibid., p. 515. 

5 Zelia Hyde, ne.nuscript, "My Grandfather's Civil War 
Experiences." 
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that marched into the city that day. Many of the men had not 

had a shave since they had left South Carolina . There was a 

marked difference in their appearance in contrast to that of 

t he Potomac men who wore spotless uniforms and white gloves 

a nd carried shining arms. But it was a victorious army of 

men , one which had witnessed the horrors of civil war , one 

that had endured four years of priva tion, that marched througl: 

the streets of the city th.at day in columns six abreast, 

breaking step only when crossing a bridge . 

Mr. Hyde remained in Washington a month, and as General 

Sherman gave his men the freedom of the city , they were able 

t o do considerable sight- seeing. In the harbor they went on 

board the Monitor and Mr . Hyde saw the place where a shell hac 

struck the side of the boat and made a big dent . At the end 

of the month the men we re loaded on frei ght cars and shipped 

to Chicago where they were mustered out of the serv1ce.l In 

a congratulatory address issued by General Grant to the armief 

of the United States on the second of June, he state s, 

•••• Your marches, sieges, and bat tles, in distance, dur
a tion , resolution, and brilliancy of results, dime the lustre 
of the world's past military achievements, and ,rill be the pa
triot's precedent in defense of liber t y and right in all time 
to come . In obedienc e to your country ' s call, you left your 
homes and families and volunteered in its defence . Victory 
has crowned your va lor, and secured t he purpose of your pa 
triotic hearts, and with the grati tude of your countrymen and 
the highest honors a great and free nati on can accord , you 

1 Zel1a Hyde , manuscript , "My Grandfa ther ' s Civil '.'7ar 
Experiences.ff 
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will soon be permitted to return to your home s and familie s, 
conscious of hiving di schar ged t he hi ghest duty of American 
citizens •••••• 

The men r eluctantly left their comrades . Their great 

favorite had been General Sherman. He vas a Catholic but 

would do anything for any of bis men regardless of their fa it . 

Their favorite name for him res "Sorrel Top", on account of 

his red hair. 

Mr. Hyde , throughout his tour years of service, vas neve 

wounded or taken prisoner although many times he vas in the 

midst of the battle where comrades were falling thick about 

him. 2 So from Cbioago, where he bad comnenced his life of a 

soldier four years before, he returned to nake his way baok 

to a quiet but restless life on the f arm, where a gain he was 

to hear the call of the vest, nede still more urging by t he 

Homestead Act of 1862, now containing special privileges for 

soldiers and sailors who had serve4 i n the War of Bebellion 

in defence of the Union. 

1 Duyokinok ' s, Nat ional History of the ;1/ar For the Union 
III, p. 642. 

2 Zelia Hyde , manuscript, " My Grandfather ' s Experiences 
i n the Civil ~ar." 
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CHAPTER III 

KANSAS HO 

Ho brother; Come brother. Hasten all with me. 
We'll sing upon the Kansas Plain 
A song ot liber-ty.l 

---John Greenleaf Whittier. 

Esther Clark, well-known Kansas ppet wrote, "Kansas, be

loved mother, today in an alien land, Yours is the name I id

ly traoe with a bit ot wood 1n the sand." And a gain, ''The 

voioe of the prairie calling, calling me." And so it called 

to Mr. Hyde, now living on his Missouri tarm and worn by the 

ravages of tour years ot conflict. Here he hoped to find a 

land of peaoe and promise, ot health a nd abundant harvest. 

The young farmer had been especially i mpressed with the 

aocou.nt of the country near ,lal nut Creek in central Kansas . 

In April, 1871, he left his father's Missouri home to begin 

a new adventure. 

Thirteen years before Mr. Hyde bad accompanied some 

friends from Illinois on a short trip that ha d included a 

Tisit along the eastern border of the state. They bad 

travelled through the vicinity of Prairie City and Baker U

niversity and Cbarl es Hyde had worked on a farm near West-

1 John Greenleaf Wh1 ttier, "A Call to Kansas'', in KansaE 
Literattn-e, p. 31. 
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port tor a month. His mnth' s salary had been sixteen dol

lars but his employer urged him to remain w1 th him for the 

aummer at an increase to twenty dollars a month. However, a 

letter from his parents telling of their need tor hisser

vices at the old home necessitated his return at an early 

date.1 

Now since his mother had died and his father was well 

established in Missouri, Mr. Hyde felt free to come to the 

new land. 2 Kansas was being interwoven into his thoughts and 

was being advertised by pioneers who had made return trips 

east and so many were taking Horace Greeley's advice to go 
3 west. Mr. Hyde also bad access to early western naps and an 

atlas which advertised different sections of Kansas. How

ever there was some doubt as to which part of Kansas would be 

most advantageous. But it seemed to Mr. Hyde that the land 

along Walnut Creek at the point where it emptied into the big 

Arkansas tliver must be fertile since the maps showed that 

Walnut trees grew there so abundantly. 4 

His brother, Samuel F. Hyde, however, had previously 

homesteaded a quarter section on the Walnut River three and 

1 Interview with c. F. Hyde, July, 1930. 

2 Ibid., 1930. 

3 Ibid., July, 1930. 

4 Chapman Broth~s, ed., Portrait and Biographical Al
bum of Sedgwick County. 
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one half miles northeast ot the present site of Leon in But

ler County. He had settled in 1867 and now urged his broth

er to take an adjoining quarter and be near him. But Charles 

Hyde was planning to enter the stock business and the land a

long the Arkansas River appeared to be better suited for this 

purpose.1 However, he bad been 110.rned that there was only a 

narrow strip ot suitable farming land which lay along the 

river and that the rest wa. s alkali so 11 unfit for use. There

fore, it was with a fixed destination in mind that Charles F. 

Hyde, Newton A. Stearns, and a man by the name of Wheeler be

gan the westward journey in their prairie schooner pulled by 

two young Missouri mules. 2 There were no marked trails to 

guide them. So the tbree pioneers were obliged to tollow the 

trails made by buffalo hunters and earlier settlers. Mr. 

Hyde brought along a compass as a precautionary measure but 

seemingly it was never necessary to bring it into use. Their 

overland trip was one of unforgettable experiences. They 

would usually travel from fifteen to twenty-five miles a day 

but always made a point to stop and rest over the Sabbath. 

The route they chose lay east and south t'rom Morgan County, 

Missouri, trom a point near Sedalia toward Eldorado, Kansa s. 

l Paul A. Jones in \uivira states that Coronado encoun
tered vast buffalo herds about to start north to the succu
lent grasses alon:g the Arkansas River valley. The buffalo waf 
a migratory animal, p. 51. 

2 Interview with c. F. Hyde, 1930. 
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Upon aITiving here, he rested a few days with his brother sam 
uel. Young Newton Stearns was also a very welcome guest 

since he was a cousin of Mrs. Samuel Hyde in whose home in O

hio he had often visited. Continuing their journey they ap

proached the flourishing town ot Wichita from a point on the 

eastern edge ot town. Their first view wa s from the bluffs 

now known a s College Hill overlooking the valleys of the two 

Arkansas Rivers and the little city. 'l'here were no buildings 

on the present Douglas Avenue at tha t time and but a few on 

Main Street.l Indians vere encamped where now is the busiest 

section of Wichita. However, there was a small building whio 

was being used as a school house and here the children were 

taught their three R's. The welta.re or the children was not 

neglected even on t~ frontier. It ms springtime a nd the 

valley of the little Arkansas rliver was in full bloom a t 

which Mr. Hyde exclaimed, "Boy, tha t looks good to me. " The 

young men decided tl:E. t surely no better land existed anywhere 

and at once were determined to make this new land their fu

ture home. 

From Wiohi ta they followed upstream the course of the 

Big Arkansa s River caning to the newly-organized town of Park 

City. It bad been established in the year 1870 and was con

sidered a very desirable location for a city. The town was 

1 Wichita .,t!;agle, Nov. 23, 1919; interview with c. F. 
Hyde, July, 1930. 

2 Ibid. 
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pla tted between the Big and Little Arkansas Hivers just east 

of where the Big River makes a decided bend toward the west, 

fourteen miles north,1e st of ,, ichi ta and five miles directly 

west of what is today the town ot Valley Center.l Here they 

were informed that the only land available for homesteading 

lay aoross the r1 ver. The river at this time was bank full 

and it would have been necessary to swim to reach the opposi ti~ 

side. So they viewed the land which ve.s to become their fu

ture home from the east and north banks. After some little 

deliberation they decided to continue their journey in the 

direction of Walnut Creek and to a point where 1 t flowed into 

the Big Arkansas. And here where the river makes a gi:-ea t 

bend to the west, they found the ruined \tills of old Fort 

Zarah. 2 This fort bad been es 1a bli shed by General Samuel R. 

Curtis in September of 1869 and was named in honor of' his 

son, Major H. Zarah Curtis. It was located on the left(east) 

bank of Walnut Creek at a point one ba.lf' mile distant from 

where it flowed i nto the Arkansis River. The garrison had 

been removed to another fort in December of the same year. 

Within a very few years the new settlers in that vicinity had 

removed praotioally all the stone that was in the building.3 

1 o.H. Bentley, ed., History of' Sedgwick County, 1911, 
I, p. 421. 

2 Interview with C. F. Hyde, J"uly, 1930. 

3 B. B. Smythe, ·"The Heart of New Kansas", in Kansas 
Historical Collections, IX, P• 565. 
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There were many dugouts along the river's bank and it wa 

claimed that they were regular hangouts tor the numerous hors 

thieves with which the ccuntry was in:f'ested a t that time. So 

1 t was necessary to kee p a careful vs tch over their own hor

ses at night. During t he time that Mr. Hyde a nd his friends 

were encamped on Walnut Creek they were visited by an a rmy 

captain and a group ot his men from Fort Larned. They had 

come down for a few days' stay to hunt and fish. The party 

ot soldiers near now made them teel more secure from the hor 

thieves. The soldiers were very wasteful in their method or 

securing and using the buffalo meat. They would shoot down 

fifteen or twenty buffalo, oat out their tongues and the hump 

on their shoulders, using just tbe choicest portions for food 

and leaving the balance of the anima.l to be later devoured by 

ooyotes.l The country around Walnut Creek was very beauti!"ul 

The s.tream was clear and its banks were lined with black wal

nut trees. A company composed ot men from Chicago had taken 

all the best land in this section, so they gave up the idea 

or continuing farther in this dir ection and began a return 

trip down stream. This time they travelled along the opposi t 

bank of the river. It wa s while on this trip that Mr. Hyde 

killed his first buf falo. They found vast herds of t hem in 

this section. In fact, they encruntered tar more buffalo hun 

1 Interview with c.F. Hyde, July, 1930; Wichita Eagle, 
Nov. 23, 1919. 
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ters than they did settlers in the search for homes. He 

killed the buffalo along Cow Creek just north ot the present 

site ot the city ot Hutchinson. They round only one nBn liv

ing on this site in a sod shanty. This part along the river 

seems to have been a ~avorite 11atering place t or the buffalo 

as great herds would come here for their water. 

JJr . Hyde amusingly relates the following incident which 

might have proved rather annoying and could very easily have 

caused quite a delay in their plans. "We were camped that 

night on the Arkansas River just below the mou th of Cow Creek 

when we observed on the opposite side of the river a dense 

black herd of but'talo. One ot the mules was very restless. 

It seemed that he was always frigitened a t the nearness of an 

butf'alo or Indians and Wis somehow able to detect their pre

sence even at a grea t distance. So in order not to take any 

unnecessary chances, we picke ted him out w1 th a new forty 

foot l ari a t. The other mule ve. s hobbled and turned loose t o 

graze. The tied mule kept getting more restless as t he buf

falo came nearer, when finally w1 th one great plunge he 

ab.apped the new rope and galloped off across the pr airie 

followed by the hobbled mule which kept pace with great hops, 

much in the same manner as do e s a Kansas jack r abbi t. We at 

once had visions of being stranded in an unt'amiliar section 

or the oountry wi-thou t a team. As we were still in the horse 

t h ieves' locali ty , it 11e.s rather doubtful as to whether we 
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would ever recover our mules. Fortunately for our predica

ment, there lived a man about one half mile distant who at 

once saw our plight and managed to capture them with the aid 

ot his pony. He brought t hem to us but with the true fron

tier spirit would not accept any pay, although we urged him 

to do so. ·1 

Another inoident which Mr . Hyde delighted in telling is 

somewhat of a joke on the DBn Wheeler, the third member of 

the party. The stock o'f provisions was getting rather low. 

So Wheeler was stationed at a strategic point a l ong the riv

er to attempt to bring down a buffalo. As the great herd ap

proached, he became so frightened at the number that he ran 

in great haste back to the wagon without so much as firing a 

shot; incidentally, they had to do without buffalo steak that 

night for supper. 

The members of the party then continued on their way 

down the south bank of the Big Arkansas, finally arriving in 

Union Township. Here across the river a short distance from 

Park City, Mr . Hyde found the land for whic h he had searched. 

This same l and he had viewed several weeks previously from 

the opposite side of the river. This land waa well-drained 

and yet it was soil which would nee.rly al va.ys contain sut

tioient moisture f or growing crops. There would also be an 

abundance ot good water and the heavy growth ot the Blue 

Stem grass would afford an excellent hay orop. It vas an 
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ideal loca tion for a stock farm. And so the journey ended 

and Charles F. Hyde began preparation tor his new lite, a 

lite full of trials and hardships but one full of worthwhile 

purpose and service to others, on a Kansas Homestead.1 

1 Interview with c. F. Hyde, July, 1930; interview with 
lwfrs. Arthur Hyde, July, 1932. 



CHAPTER IV 

DIGGING IN 

God bless the homes of Kansas 
From poorest to the best; 

The cabin ot the border 
The sod house of the west; 

The dugout, low and: lonely, 
The mansion, grand and great; 

The hands that laid their hearthstones 
Have built a mi ghty state.l 

-----Sol Miller 

According to the Federal Homestead Law, an act of 1852 , 

any person at the head of a family, or who is t went y- one 

years of age and a citizen of the United St ates may homestead 

land not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres by living up-
2 on it for a period of five years. Ex-soldiers who ha d 

served in the rebellion were exempted from this l ast re

quirement. 
I 

Under this act Charles Hyde filed his homestea d claim 

at the land oftioe in Augusta . However, it was very soon af

ter t his tha t a land office was established a t Wichita. He 

filed his claim i n the year of 1871. His land was l ocated in 

Sedgwick Count y , Union Township, section four. This township 

l Sol Miller, Kansas in Literature, p . 63. 

2 I nt erna t io"nal Encyclopedia , II , p . 417. 
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bad first been settled in 1869 by Henry Pate and his four 

sons. Mr. Hyde was only able to homestead one hundred and 

forty acres and was compelled to pay one dollar and a quart

er and acre 'for the balance o'f the quarter section. The land 

which he purchased was a part of the Osage Indian lands which 

were not open to homestead. 1 The homestead land had been 

taken almost immedi ately but since the Santa Fe bad received 

a grant of every other section, there was some railroad land 

still available for purchase. This land was a narrow strip 

t our miles wide, extending from the fifth paral lel south to 

the Osage Indian strip . 2 

In beginning his life in t his new environment , Mr . Hyde 

r ound one or his first tasks t o be that of erecting a suit

able dwelling. For the site of this new home he chose a 

gently rising slope which drained ~11 to the east , north , 

and south. Here he constructed a small twel ve by fourteen 

rude cabin, securing the necessary lumber :from the distant 

town ot Florence . In the spring of 1872 , tfr . Hyde ma.de pre

parations for a return trip to Missouri where he planned to 

harvest his crop. Mr . Stearns was to remain behind to look 

after the two ho~steads. However, upon his arrival at his 

ol d home , he was surprised to f'ind that his crops had already 

1 Interview ~1th c. F. Hyde, July 10, 1930 . 

2 I bid ., July 10 , 1930. 
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been harvested by his good neighbors. He sold his remaining 

property there and soon returned again to his homestead. 

During the folJ.owing long winter, Mr . Hyde had ample 

time to reflect on the old adage that it is not well for man 

to live alone, and so his thoughts often turned to the young 

womn he had left behind in Illinois. She was Miss Al thera 

Stevens, daughter of Charles and Cynthi a Stevens, and at t hat 

time was teaching school a t Shabbona, Illinois. The follow

ing spri'ng he decided to visit her and when he was again 

ready to return, it was with his boyhood sweetheart as his 

bride. In the meantime Mr . Hyde had sent money and in

structions to Mr. Stearns tor the construction of a neighbor

hood store building. With t he assistance of a man from Wich

ita a one room store was built which adjoined the home of Mr. 

Hyde. He then sent a stock of groceries w1 th which to open 

the small store.1 From Illinois the bridal couple journeyed 

to Missouri arriving on February 27, 1872. They visited a 

short while here with his relatives, later coming on to St. 

Marys where they again stopped and spent several days with 

relatives of M'rs. Hyde. The next important stop on their 

journey was made at Newton, Kansas. By this time the railroad 

had been completed as tar as Newton but was running only one 

train a day. Mr. Hyde was to be met here by Mr. Stearns w1 th 

1 Interview with c. F. Hyde, .Tuly 10, 1930; Wichita 
Eagle, Nov. 23, 1919. 
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a wagon for the cross country trip to the homestead. By the 

time the couple arrived at Newton the young bride groom was 

penniless and jokingly asked his bride 11' she had any money 

of her own with her. Her answer \es that she had the amount 

of one hundred dollars. On being asked what she intended to 

do with such a large amount, her smiling answer was that she 

bad brought it along in case she wished to return home. That 

she would not find this necessary ms proved tba t first night 

when cow boys did some playtul shooting on the other side or 

the hotel partition which separated her bed room from theirs. 

She and Mr . Hyde bad taken a room tor the night at the Newton 

Hotel which was situated just across the street from the de

pot. It was a two story building with the dining room, ki t

ohen, and office on the first floor. Upstairs was one large 

room with several rows of cots. Over in the corner separated 

trom the rest ot the room by a low partition was the Bridal 

Chamber. The occupants ot the hotel, mostly cowboys, had 

heard of the caning bride and they were very curious, sitting 

up in their beds to obtain a good look at her. The partition 

was so low that Mr. Hyde, who was over six feet tall, could 

easily see over it and out into the main room. 1 However, Mrs. 

Hyde, who looked like a "slender little girl beside him"2was 

oompletely hidden from view. 

l Interview with C.F. Hyde, July 10, 1930. 

2 Interview 111. th Mrs. Stearns, July 20, 1932. 
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The town, owing to the f'aot that Newton was now a rail

roa d terminal and a shipp ing center on the Chisholm Trail, 

ms full of oow boys. Bef'ore this time the eattle had been 

driven to Abilene, on the Kansas Pacific Railway, rut now w1 tb 

the coming of' the Atchinson, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad 

which was completed to Newton by July 17, 1871, the populatioI 

ot Newton had greatly increased. This new citizenry was com

posed ot original cow boys, saloon men, gamblers, and roughs 

ot every nationality and color. These, of course, true to 

their nature, went around in the accepted border fashion. The 

oow boy reign l a sted f'rom June, 1871, to January, 1873. With

in this period of time IlEllY pers.:>ns were killed and wounded, 

but the number has been ~ea tly emggerated.1 

This particula r night, however, was no exception and tbs 

cow boys were in an uproarious mood and it was a.bout bed-time 

that they began their shooting. The young husband quieted 

the f'ea.rs of' his wife by telling her that the cow boys usuall-y 

shot in to the air and really meant no harm. The Hydes were 

f'inally permitted to settle down to a good night's rest and 

when they went down to breakfast in the morning the cow boys 

had all departed trom t he hotel. By this time Mr. Stearns 

had arrived with the team and lumber wagon. Af'ter breakfast 

1 A. T. Andreas, "An Account ot Newton, Kansas", Histort 
ot the State ot Kansas, p. 773. 
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they placed their trunk and belongings in the wagon and com

menced the twenty-seven mile drive home. 1 Since there were 

no bridges, it was necessary tor them to tord the streams. 

The journey now ms nade doubly hazardous by the tact that 

the rivers were partially covered over with ice. 2 However, 

they made the trip safely and at tour o'clock the young bride 

reached her Kansas home. Here at the trontier's edge she met 

the usual warm-hear ted welcome. A hot supper, prepared by 

Mrs. William Tayer, awaited the new arrivals and a few close 

friends quietly extended their sincere congratulations. A

mong these were Mr. and Mrs. Rice and Mr. William Tayer. Mr. 

Tayer was one ot the closest neighbors a s he loved only two 

miles west of the Hyde place. He, like Mr . Hyde, had fought 

with the Union.3 

Mrs. Hyde found her new home so small tba t the bed, 

safe, table, stove, and now her trunk completely filled it, 

and 1 t was necessary to hang the chairs on the wall except 

when they were in use.4 Pioneer life tor the new bride was 

tull of new experiences and many hardships. The men on the 

trontier deserve much credit for establishing the outposts ot 

civilization but it is the women 'MlO bad to bear the brunt ot 

l Interview with c. F. Hyde, July 10, 1930. 

2 Wichita Eagle, Nov. 23, 1919. 

3 Interview wl. th Mrs. Cora Johnson, July 10, 1931. 

4 Wichita Eagle, Nov. 23, 1919. 
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the hardships and trials of the trontier. They reared the 

ohildren, looked after the home, and were continually placed 

in a position of danger when it was necessary for the husband 

to be at some point a distance trom the homestead. In writ

ing pioneer history, too much space cannot be given to the 

women who fought side by side with the men in building our 

country. From the foot-hills of the Alleghanies to the wa

ters of the great Pacific, we find the pioneer women to have 

an important part in the conque s t of our great land. They 

farmed, gardened, and supplied all the needs of the family 

trom their own homesteads. Buffalo neat was much used for 

rood in those days. The women prepared the meat for winter 

use by drying and salting it. They cut it into strips one

half inch wide and as there were very few flies, it l'BS dried 

in the sun w1 thout any fear of disea se. However , it was ne

cessary to soak the meat for some little time before attempt

ing to cook 1 t.l '.1.'he meat was usually cooked over a fire 

made of grass and buffalo chips. 2 Coal was not unheard of 

then but at least 1 t was "out of s1 ght" as far a s the price 

was oonoerned and transportation being difficult, made it un

available for use a s fuel. When buffa lo chips could not be 

obtained, corn wa s often used.3 When fuel was s carce and the 

1 Inte r view 'WI. th Sam Hall, July 15, 1930. 

2 Wichita Fagle, Nov. 23, 1919. 

3 Inter view wl.th Mrs. Cora Johnson , July 10, 1931. 
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winter extremely cold, 1 t m.s at times necessary for the wo

men and children to go to bed in order to keep \18.rm. 1 The 

pioneer woman was also a good buyer for many times she added 

-variety to the f amily larder by exchangl.ng her surplus pro

duots for added delicacies. Dry buffalo meat could be bar

tered a t the rate of twelve and one m,.lf cents per pound for 

molasses, coftee, and flour. 2 White flour was very scarce 

and was conseque ntly used only on special occasions. 3 

The young wife did her baking out of doors in a "Dutch

oven," Which bad been constructed by Mr. Hyde. In this t ype 

of oven the food was baked over a pile of hot coals . The 

fuel was usually cottonwood or buffa lo and cow chips . Mr . 

Hyde always enjoyed telling how he had to teach Mrs . Hyde 

how to make frontier biscuits. His recipe was as follows: 

one tablespoon of vine~ and e nough soda to foam; stir up 

a batter of flour and bake quickly in a hot oven. It was 

neoessary to bake it immediate l y because the do ugh quickly 

soured. And so, it was with patience and persever ance tha t 

Mrs . Hyde adapted herself to her new environment. In the 

winter of '72 and '73 a t erri ble blizzard spread over t he 

state. Many eastern men who were in the state hunting 

buffalo were caught on the open plains and seriously frozen, 

1 Interview with Mrs . Cora Johnson, July 10, 1931. 

2 Interview w. th Sam Hall, July 15, 1930 . 

3 Ibid., July 15, 1930 . 
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some ot them dy ing ot exposure.1 

But if t he "Diggi ng In" had been difficult before, the 

year ot '74 was to be more so, bringing wl. th it the hola

oaust ot locusts, and the last grea.t Indian scare in this 

section of Kansas.2 

1 Wichita Beacon, August 2, 1931, (an article about 
Grand.ma Donnel, Sy.racuse , Kansa s ) . 

2 Interview with c. F. Hyde, July 10, 1930; o. H. 
Bentley, ed., History of Sedgwiek County, Kansas, II, pp.505-
6. 



CHAPTER V 

YEAR 0' '74 

And the Lord said unto Moses, stretch out thine hand ov
er the land of Egypt tor the locusts, that they may come up 
upon the land of Egypt, and eat every herb ot the land, even 
all that the hail has left. 

And Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt. 
and the Lord brought an ea st wind upon the land all that day, 
and all that night, and when it was morning , the east wind 
brought the locusts. 

And the locusts went up over all the lands of Egypt, and 
rested i n all the coasts of Egypt: very grievous were they; 
before them were no such locusts as they, neither after them 
shall be such. 

For they covered the face ot the whole earth, so that 
the land was darkened, and they did eat every herb ot the 
land, and all the fruit ot the trees which the hail had left, 
and there remained not any green thing in the trees, or in 
the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. 

Then Pharaoh called tor Moses and Aaron in has te; and he 
said, I have sinned against the Lord your God, and against 
you. 

Now, there tore f'orgt ve, I :pray thee, my sin only this 
once and entreat the Lard. 

And the Lord turned a mighty strong VT8st wind, which 
took away the locusts and cast them into the Red Sei; there 
remained not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt. 

---Exodus 12: 12-19. 

The year 1874 was one long to be remembered by early 

Kansas settlers of Sedgwick County. In the sunnner of that 

year the grasshopper horde devoured all the cr ops and in the 

late spring, the unfounded rumor ot advancing Indians sent 

1 Guy G. Gentry, "Pioneers Recall Kansas Grasshopper 
Plague of 1874", in Vlichita Beacon, August 2, 1931. 
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the pioneers scurrying toward the river. 

The grasshoppers, closely related in appearance and 

habits to the locusts of Biblical times, appeared in Sedg

wick County on August the fifth.l At this time the corn, 

due to unusually favorable wea thar, had grown high enough to 

hide horse and rider. The Rooky Mountain Locust came in 

great black clouds, obscuring the sun, appearing at first to 

be a tornado cloud or perhaps a far away dust s term. One 

estima te placed the advancing insects as covering 200-250 

mile front, from the northwest of Kansas to the southeast 

and with a depth of approximately twenty miles. 2 They gen

erally flew towards the southeast, travelling mostly by day 

but eating most ravenously at night.3 The grass in their 

mountain breeding places bad been all eaten so they descend

ed upon the prairies far a further food supply. The hoppers 

oame from the northwest where they had bred by millions in 

the Rooky Mountain region.4 They advanced covering from 

tour to five miles a day to finally hurl themselves into the 

waters of the Gulf of Mexioo. 5 The insects were described 

l State Boo.rd of Agricul rure, Third Annual Report, p.31. 

2 Wichita Beacon, August 2, 1931; Percy G. Ebbut, Emi-
grant Life in Kansas, p. 126. -

3 Chas. R. Tµttle, History of State of Kansas, p. 572. 

4 Wichita Bea con, August 2, 1931. 

5 Percy G. Ebbut, Emigrant Life in Kansas, pp. 131-2. 
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by the pioneers as being :from one to one and a half inches 

long, with slender reddish brown bodies and g>od appetites.l 

All through the first night of their appearance, they pat

tered like hail upon the roofs and oontinued falling from the 

sky for several days until the ground was several inches 

thick. 2 The settlers could not even step out of the house 

without crunching llllny grasshoppers underfoQt at every step . 

The hungry insects stripped the corn so that when school 

children who had E.ded through the green tol1age at nine o' 

cloak in the morning started home at four o'clock, they found 

only barren stalks. The relentless insects still :filled t he 

air so that the 11 ttle girls covered their faces w1 th their 

sun bonnets. The next morning, the bonnets left to air on 

the line were riddled with holes.3 

Garden orops fell next; onion tops were eaten to the 

ground and some of the onions were even dug out and eaten. 4 

Only stems of pea and bean vines were left; grape vines were 

stripped; tomatoes, potat o vines, and sugar cane were the 
5 6 next to go . Peach stones hung to barren branches . As 

1 Interview with A. L. Fink, June 13, 1931. 

2 Percy G. Ebbut, Emigrant Life in Kansas, pp . 126-135. 

3 Interview m.th Miss Lavina Schultz, July 15, 1931. 

4 . Ibid., J uly 15, 1931. 

5 Wichita Beacon, August 2, 1932. 

6 Interview with Mrs. Olive E. Pratt, July 15, 1932. 
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many as twenty hoppers could be found on one apple . 1 Even 

t he hoe and fork handles were gnawed where t he perspiring 
2 hands of the men bad gripped them that day . The trees 

l ooked as if a fire had swept through t hem and the toa acoo 

stalks , ignored a t first, finally fel l before the onslaught 

of the l ocusts.3 Fortunately , t he settlers did not have 

much trouble in keeping the hoppers out of their houses al

t hough practically everything on t he outside was destroyed. 

They even attempted to eat the siding on the houses. 4 In 

desperation, some of the pioneers attempted to "smoke" t hem 

out of their gardens but this was unsuccessful. The grass

hoppers came with the north wind and remained until the wind 

blew from the north age.in . 5 The wheat had been harvested 

but the prospects ot starvation faced many homes as t he win

ter months drew near . 

l~y of the eastern states , hearing of the plight of 

the Kansas homesteaders , sent food and c l othing and each fam. 

ily needing assistance r.a.s alloted its portion of the amount 

sen t. A story is told of one snall t en year old boy , who 

l Percy G. Ebbut , Emigrant Life in Kansas , pp . 126- 128 . 

2 Interview va th c. F . Hyde , July 10 , 1930. 

3 Per cy G. Ebbut , Emigrant Life in Kansas, pp . 126- 128. 

4 Interview Vllth Mrs . Olive E. Pratt, July 15 , 1932 . 

5 Interview with Mr . Mason Paul , July 12 , 1931. 
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really did not need aid, going to receive his share at the 

supply house . It proved to be one large white vest adorned 

vrlth three mammoth buttons. 1 The greatest demand, however, 

was for f ood and it was est imated that t he number receiving 

aid was near 15,000 . 2 It was reported that :from Union Town

ship alone twenty families would starve unless relief could 

be sent; starvation or emigration were the only alternatives 

for the western oounties.3 

Mr. Hyde was somewhat more fortunate t han many of his 

neighbors and was on band at all times to assist taem in 

thier hardships. Here also Mrs. Hyde could always be found 

to be a willing co-worker in caring for the wants of those 

made destitute by t he grasshopper hordes, although they suf

fered the loss of crops as did others. 4 

The Kansas Legislature attempted to provide s ome relief 

by appropriating 195,000 to be used for clothing , f ood , stoc~ 

feed, and seed for the coming year. A Kansas Central Relief 

Connni ttee was also organized in order tha t people from out-

si de of the state could safely subscribe. So with this re-

1 Interview with Paul Mason, july 12, 1931. 

2 Blackmar, Enoyolopedia of Kansas History, p . 780. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Interview with l1rs. A. s. Hyde, july 15, 1932. 

5 . 4( State Beard of Agr iculture, Fourth Annual Report , p . 
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lief and the hardy applic ation of the pioneers, the needy far~ 

mers were able to survive the droo.ded winter of 18?4. 

In their delayed flight, the grasshoppers bad deposited 

eggs in the eastern counties of Kansas and in the wes tern 

counties of Missouri, so that another army of insects was 

batched in the spring of 1875 but the number was small com

pared to the hordes of 1874 and during the year very little 

damage was done by the insects. This was not the first time 

that the stat e bad been infested with these pests as it is 

reported that Kansas was visited by the Rocky Mountain lo

custs in the years of 1820, 1854, and in 1866.1 Since the 

great hordes or grasshoppers passed over the state, there 

have been occasions when the crops have been greatly damaged. 

But never has there been the destruction equal to that or the 

year 1874. 

The Indian on the frontier bad been a problem from the 

beginning of American history and Kansas frontier days were 

no exception to this rule. However, the Indians found on the 

Kansas plains in the seven ties were for the most part harm-

2 less. Many of the settlers had brought w1 th them to their 

new homes vivid memories of the Black Hawk War, or bad been 

told of frightful experiences with Indians by close friends 

or relatives until the mere mE11tion of Indians inspired ter

ror. Many times passing groups of Indians from some distant 

1 Kansas State Board or Agriculture, Fourth Annual Repor· , 
p. 46 . 

~ Interview with C.F, Hyde, July 10, 1930, 
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band farther west would stray into this section of Kansas and 

cause the settlers no ll ttle amount of worry. At one time, 

a band of five hundred I ndians passed through Se dgwick County 

on their way to their reservations in Indian terri tory.1 Mr •. 

Hyde states that at another time about two hundred of t hem, 

out on a hunting party, treked down the Fifth Parallel road 

past his house but, as tar as he knew, they molested no one. 2 

Occasionally two or three Indians would come to some lone 

farm house in search of food. They seemed to realize the 

fright they caused and to enjoy the effect they produced upon 

the occupants. At one time they stopped at a home where the 

house wife had just finished the week's be.k i ng ; greedily they 

ate the fresh bread, sharpening their knives as they ate. 

They then made signs which indicated they desired money but 

when this was ref'used, and noticing how terror-stricken the 

family was, the men departed laughing. 3 Again a t anot her 

time a group of young bucks entered a farm kitchen, said, 

"How-How" and proceeded to sit down and await something to 

eat. When the master ot the house walked up to the I ndians 

and said in their own l a nguage, "Puol<achee",4 which trans-

1 Interview '4. th W. E. Nichols, July 12, 1931. 

2 Interv1 ew with C. F . Hyde, July 10, 1930. 

3 Interview with Mrs. Ollie V. Pratt, July 15, 1932. 

4 The spelling of ·this word may be incorrect but this is 
how it sounded to the writer at the time of the interview. 
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lated meant "get out", the Indians departed at once. At 

homes where they were fed, they often returned for food. 1 Ma

ny times the pioneer women, through fear, imagined that they 

saw Indians. The following incident is related which bears 

out this statement. There was a woman at one time alone on 

her claim with only her three small children near. She felt 

certain that she saw a number of Indians approaching through 

the tall blue stem grass with protruding spears. Investi

gation showed, however, the Indians to be curious antelope, 

while the spears were the glistening antelope horns. 2 Many 

ot the Indians which f'requen ted the Arkansas River vicinity 

were from the Kaw tribes, but they were seldom considered 

dangerous since they were mostly trappers and hunters. 

There was a large beaver dam located on the river just 

north of the Hyde homestead and the Ind.1 an hunters often came 

and visited at the Hyde store. 3 Mrs. Hyde was frequently 

left in charge when it ves necessary for Mr. Hyde and 1irr. 

Stearns to be amy. She was very much afraid of the Indians 

and al ve.ys ha. ted to have ttlem come to the store. At one 

time when several Kaw Indians approached the store, she con-

6ealed herself behind a store counter. Mr. Stearns waited on 

1 Interview with Mrs. Newton Stea rns, J'uly 20, 1932. 

2 Interview vd th w. E. Nichols, J'uly 12, 1931. 

3 Interview with c. F. Hyde, J'uly 10, 1930. 
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the Indians this time. They had only come for rifle cart

ridges but had to be closely watched because they would try 

to steal most anything in si ght if given a chance.I 

The last great Indian scare of Sedgwick County occurred 

July 4, 1874. Reports from the neighboring counties of Sum

ner, Kingman, and Harper that 'the Indians were on a rampage 

and headed toward Sedgwick Count :r2 began coming in and many 

believed that a great Indian massacre was about to be w1 t

nessed. 3 One man reported that a friend of his had been 

killed by the Indians and soon groups, similar to war refu

gees, came through bringing allot their household goods and 

even driving their cattle before them. The settlers now be

came really frightened, and almost the entire neighboring 

connnunity around Mr. Hyde's place took to the roa d and head

ed tor the river. One woman together w1 th her eight day old 

babe was carried on a f'ea ther bed to the wagons. As she and 

her family prepared to leave, a stranger came along asking 

for a night's lodging. When he heard why they were leaving , 

he remarked the. t that must have been the reason he hadn't 

been able to even obtain answers to his questions all along 

the line. The frightened group gathered at the Boone school 

1 Interview with Mrs. Newton Stearns, July 20, 1932. 

2 s. M. Tucker, 0 Indian Soare " , in O.H. Bentley, ed., 
History of Sedgwick County, II, pp. 505-50?. 

3 Interview with c. F. Hyde, July 10, 1930. 
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house while an organized committee of men went ahead to ver

ify the reports. They soon returned with the report they 

iid not believe there were any Indians in the whole surround

ing country. Although still frightened, the women agreed to 

return to their deserted homes; one young wife cried ta• en

tire way back, but Mrs. Pratt, the mother of the tiny baby, 

says she was just "too tired to cry" •1 Many families had 

attempted to cross the river and as the waters were high,the 

wagons floundered and crying and shouting could be heard all 

through the night.2 

Mr. Hyde, however; refused to leave and attempted to 

assure his neighbors that there vas no danger. But in spite 

ot his protests, Imny families fled towards the river on the 

banks of which they eamped tar many days. Their oamp was a

bout three miles east of the Hyde farm on the fifth parallel. 

All that day wagons rolled by loaded down with household 

goods and children as they did from other oommunities. 3 

Many of them made the trip after dark and the ~eneral ex-

oi tement was aided and abetted by the barking of dogs and the 

crying of children. At the river the ref'ugees found the mos

quitoes very annoying. And as t he l ast straw, as one settler 

relates, an irate do nkey kept up a continual braying until 

1 Interview va th Mrs. Ollie E. Pratt, July 15, l932. 

2 Interview with Mason Paul, June 15, 1931. 

3 Interview with c. F. Hyde , July 10, 1930. 
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one l ady, just as irate, suggested tbat some tie a stone to 

his tail.1 

Although the I ndian scare never materialized an occas

ional Indian still fri ghtened s ome pioneer mot her. Another 

amusing incident tba t bears this out was as follows: an In

dian aftel" insisting tha t he "no hurt" the f amily, chanced 

to see some red peppers hanging fr om t he r oof. He said, ttI 

eat em", and despite ttle fran tic admonitions of t he house

wife, he did so. Then w1 th the t ears streaming from his eyes 

he cried, "Whooo-heepa hot 11
• He t ook the incident in all gooc 

nature. 2 Another incident illustrating the good nature of 

"'ihese original .Americans occurred when a hunter of Sedgwick 

Co~~ty rode over a hill into an Indian encampment. He ca lled 

for the ohief, gave h i m his gun, and as a return courtesy the 

chief offered t he pi pe of peace . For supper t he I ndian 

served boiled buffalo, passing the bowl and stick. Each man 

took a drink of broth and forked out a piece of meat wit h a 

stick . Er. Lumber t, who r ela tes t h e incident, pulled the 

longest piece, but he chewed away on it, not caring to arouse 

their hostili ty. Hhen he prepared for bed , so many Indians 

brought blankets tha t they almost smothered him. As a final 

touch, when he prepared to leave, they brought his horse, 

1 Interview with Wa sh ington Lumbert, June 15 , 1931. 

2 
Ibid. 
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well-groomed, and escorted him a way on his journey . 1 

And so with the west ward advance of the frontier from 

the Atlant ic across to the Pacific, the so-called savage In

dian may have been only par tially to blame for t he fear and 

suspicion his presence usually aroused in the mind of t he 

white ~ n . 

With the olose of t he year of '?4 with its dangers and 

hardships, the settlers of Sedgwick County, as those of Union 

Township, were brought closer together. They sought each 

other's company oftener. Their problems became common ground 

on which to meet. And woven into the fabric of this new 

state were the personalities of t hose who conquered t he 

prairie country. 

1 Interview with Washington Lumbert, June 15, 1931. 



CHAPTER VI 

PRAIRIE PERSONALITIES 

Come, toiler in the east-land, come, 
Give us your horny band; 

We greet you in 0.1.r prairie home, 
Our sunny Western .land.l 

---John w. Beebe 

Although the pioneer homes were scattered, the kindred 

ties of loneliness and hardship coupled with occasional merry• 

makings, bound the Kansas neighbors in firm friendships. The 

Suckers of Illinois, the Hoosiers of Indiana, and the Buck

eyes of Ohio contested fiercely in the school-room and at 

community gatherings. 2 Nevertheless, a state was in the mak

ing and the prairie homes fostered the s pirit of comradeship. 

The fi rst pioneer to settle in Union Township was Henry 

Pate who, with his four sons, caim in 1869. This family lo

cated and preempted one thousand and eleven acres; later this 

farm was sold to Jones and Oldfather. Other families soon 

came, including the Rhodes, Rutledge s, Smiths , Holmes, and 

Burrs, settling t heir claims in 1870. These were soon joined 

by t he Browns, Packards, Imblers, Minturns, and Manamees. 

l Kohn w. Beebe, " Oh come ye to t his prairie land," in 
Prairie Flowers, p. 140. 

2 Interview with ~s. Ne,vton Stearns, July 20, 1932 . 
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These all were friends and neighbors of Charles F. Hyde. La

ter the township was or~nized with D.E. Boone as trustee and 

with C. F. Hyde as treasurer. 1 

Occasionally the new settlers bad come in groups so that 

they held common memories of other days. One of the most out

standing examples of this was the "Soldier Boy Company" of 

Union Township. This company was composed of seven disabled 

soldiers who settled in Kansas in the year 18?0. The members 

included James R. Brown, Jlames Bruce Manamee , Joseph Regan, 

H.C. Heiserman, Thomas Martin, and E. Gillwood. 2 

Following the Civil War, there had been organized an 

eastern branch of the National Soldiers Home at Togas,Maine. 

Here disabled soldiers were sent to learn a trade or pro

fession. This training was given them so that they might be 

able to take up some form of occupation and earn a livilihood. 

The new school, located about five miles 1"rom Agusta, Maine , 

at Togas charged no tuition.3 At this school the seven men 

met and a~eed to come west to Kansas. The fork of the tvro 

Arkansas Rivers was to be their destination. After pooling 

their resources and placing them in a connnon fund, they found 

that they bad the combined tot.al of twelve hundred dollars. 

l A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, p . 1384. 

2 Interview wi-th c. F. Hyde, July 10, 1930; interview 
with James R. Brown, July 10, 1930. 

3 . 
Interview with James R. Brown, July. 10, 1930. 
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0n their journey to the vest they came over the Union Pacific 

Railroad through Oana.da and back again into the United States 

at Detroit , Michi gan, finally arriving at Junction City , Kan

sas. Here they purchased t wo yoke of oxen, vagon, plows, 

small farming i mpl ements, and a set of carpenter' s tools. 

From Junction City they came to Thomson ' s Ford , l ocated on 

the Little Arkansas Ri ver, west of t he present town of Valley 

Center. They camped a t this spot for a rew days, going up 

and down t he river in search of sui table land and timber 

claims. However , they found the timber land in this section 

all taken, but were informed at Locket ' s Grove, a neighbor

i ng farm, that considerable timber was available across the 

Big Arkansas River. Jim Locket vas hired on a Sunday af ter

noon to convey them across the river at a point known as 

Sol diers Ford. This ford was often used by buffalo hunters 

and l ater by cattle drivers who drove their cattle t o the 

r ailroad at Newton. The closest shipping point at that time 

was Newton. 1 Five of the disabled soldiers filed claims and 

settled on their homesteads in March, 1870 ; thus was organized 

in Sedgwick County , possibl y one of the most unusual land 

c ompanies in America . One of the members of the group , Gill 

wood , made up his mind that Kansa s farming was not to his lik

i ng . He was a tel egrapher and had brought his instrument a -

1 . l Interview with Jam.es rl . Brown , July 12, 930 . 
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long with him, so he left the group to find work in his own 

profession or some other simil ar occupation. Later it was 

l earned by his comrades that he b.a.d hired out t o a cattle out· 

fi t and t hat he had been killed by a herd of stampeding 

cattle.1 

Among other se t tlers who came to Union Township were the 

two Pratt families, who made their journey to this new com

munity in 1871. Their journey was typica l of the pioneer ov

erland trip af t hat period. The t wo tamilie s of L. M. and 

w. s. Pra t t left their homes i n Ohio , Bureau County , Illinois , 

on April 12, 1871. They travelled about twenty or t hirty 

mi l es each day , enjoying the small towns through which t hey 

passed, and noting the changes in customs and general topo

graphy of the l and. At night they c amped, cared for t he want:: 

of' the children, cooked , washed, and sometimes visited at 

near-by farm houses. By April 22 , t he travellers had reached 

Missouri where t hey found much to suggest the South. The 

homes were built in south ern style, and the popula tion of the 

average sIIE.11 tov,n was about one half' colored. The country 

appeared desola. te but occasional tulip gardens le nt beauty t o 

the little towns. When they arrived a t the Missouri River, 

they pitched camp a f ew days and fi shed. That night they 

dined on buffalo fish an d el.even onions presented t o them by 

1 Interview with James R. Brovm, July 12, 1930 . 
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a little negro girl. For several days the party followed a 

long the bank of the Missouri River and were interested in 

watching two steam boats, the Viola Belle and t he Kate Kear

ney, pass going up the river. The travellers were m.uch im

pressed by their first view of Kansas City, liking it better 

than any city they had previously visited. They were es

pecially interes ted in a l arge stone house situated on Foy 

Creek, which they discovered v.e.s owned by an Indian and his 

white wife. Near Emporia, Kansas , the Pratt families passed 

eighteen wagons, each being pulled by five yoke of oxen, and 

each loaded with aipplies far the Indians. Near Cottonwood 

Falls, the newcomers found some of their most interesting 

country; here were several springs of delicious water, and a 

cave surrounded by ground tha t looked as if it ba.d been dug 

up for a large garden. They found mustard, suitable for 

greens, growing luxuriously here and were very glad to make 

a meal out of it. 1 The three covered wagons reached the 

prairie land mar Park City and spread their tents just be

fore a hard all night rain set in. The brief diary which had 

been faith fully kept by the young Mrs. Pratt seemed to convey 

their first impression of t h i s new land. Through the thirty 

seven days of travel, it had carried a cheerful and encourag

ing note, but it was completed the next morning after their 

1 
Interview with Mrs. Ollie E. Pratt, July 15, 1932. 
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arrival w1 th the large penciled words of "Rain, rain , rain, 

rain. nl 

While at Emporia , the Pratt brothers ii.ad f irst heard of 

Park City and upon their arrival were fairly well i mpressed 

w1 th the lay of the land. They frund the Blue Stem grass 

growing s o high that it wa s almost i mpossible to see a man on 

horse back. The ir fir st welcome was a hearty greeting from 

the Stevens family who lived on an adjoining claim.2 And 

they were soon happy to become one of t he group of new 

settlers. 

All through that first summer, they continued t o live the 

life of a camper. An extract of a letter written eleven days 

after homesteading clearly shows the r apid influx of .settlers~ 

••••• we have no house yet or stove. We have another oveD 
like t hat Moth er gave us, only larger and we bake ~11 our 
bfead in them. When we came in here there was only four fam
ilies this side oft~ river, t hat is any where near us. Now 
there is s carcel y any land right here but what is ta.ken . 18 
famili es in a few days. Oh I for got to tell you that we are 
11 ving on buffalo. The boys went out and killed 2 the other 
day ••••• 

One family would sleep out in t he wagon while t he other 

occupied the rude log cabin which had been hastily construct

ed. All of their cooking wa s done over an open fire and they 

report that they thoroughly enjoyed i t. "In fact" , said !~s. 

1 Mrs . Ollie E. Pratt, Diary, of 18?1; see appendix. 

2 Interview with Mrs . Ollie E. Pratt, July 15, 1932 . 

3 Letter, Olive E. Pratt, Park City, Kansas, to Dear 
~lice , back home in Il.linoi s, June 1, 18?1. 
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Pra tt, "I can't remember any hardships; I can only remember 

t he good times". In December the second cabin was completed; 

1 t had been necessary for them to transport all of their 

supplies from Newton. The new cabin ~s fourteen by sixteen, 

with one room downstairs and one upstairs. The pantry and 

storeroom was located under the stairvvay. However , scarcity 

of room did not mean inhospitality and company ,vas always 

wel come. At one t ime while Mrs . Pratt was sick in bed a 

s tranger stopped and asked for a night ' s lodging. An arrange 

ment was soon made by taking bl ankets and hanging about the 

sick bed thus farming another sleeping room. They would not 

even listen to the guest seeking sleeping quarters elsewhere. 

A~i n a group of' men from I llinois brought the i r wounded com

r ade to this home vhich never refused shelter to any one . l 

The hunter had aocidently shot himself and only l ived a few 

hours af'ter being brought to the Pratt home . 

One of' the favorite diversions of the early settlers was 

buffal o hunting. The Union Township sett lers enjoyed t he 

novelty of t he huge wild game hunt, find i ng the meat to com

pare to veal as the prairie chicken compares to our present 

domestic fowl . Fourth of July celebrations were enjoyed by 

a l l and usually well attended. ~..ir. Hyde never missed one 

l Interview with Mrs. Ollie E. Pratt, July 15, 1932. 

2 
Ibid . 
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even though it came at the rush or the harves t season. He 

often remarked that he always had and always i ntended to cel

ebrate on that day. 1 On one fourth of July a group of neigh

bors j oined in a wild game hunt. ;rbe women took part and the~~ 

all left t heir children in the oareof one person. Severa l 

buffalo were killed by the par t y and before butchering, t hey 

seated one of the smaller boys on the back o~ a l arge buffalo 

so that he might have a remembrance ot talc ing par t in a regu

l ar buffalo hunt. 

Another popular pastime enjoyed by the early pioneers 

wa s the Singing School; here group songs such as ttThe Leaves 

Are Falling" and other similar songs were practiced and sung. 

Hpmns were very seldom sung at these schools. A novel enter

tainment which never fai l ed to be enjoyed by the children was 

t he shows put on by the travelling magician. He usually t ra

ver sed the country in his covered wagon am would perform num

erous slight of hand tricks t hat always br ough t an applause 

from his mystified audience. The aami.sion price was usually 

ten or fifteen cents . 2 

So t hat with an occasional Spelling Bee and connnunity 

dinners , buffalo hunts and parti es , 3 the pioneer neighbor s 

l Interview \'d th Mrs. Newt on Stearns, July 20, 1932. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Interflew with Mr.s. Ollie E. Pratt , July 15 , li32; 
Intervi ew w1 t h Mrs . Ne1,vton Stearns, July 20 , 1932. 
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bound their 11 ve s closer together. And the trials and hard

ships of the " Seventi es" were made less trying by t h e simple 

pleasures which became a part of their daily lives on t h e 

frontier's edge . 



CHAPTER VII 

THE AGR ICULTURAL FRONTIER 

And we of the West have vanquished the stubborn 
lonely plain 

And stormed the heights or famine and foundered 
the ships or pain 

And clothed with an emerald garroont the ancient 
soars or Cain. l 

---Willard Wattles 

The history ot America is the story of the pioneer, the 

trail maker who pushed forward, overcoming the lBrdships and 

obstacl es placed in his way, penetrating the trackless for

ests, crossing arid wastes, always moving forward just one 

step ahead of the advancing civilization. His goal was al

ways the land of the setting- sun. Our forefathers had trails 

to ma.lee in new fields of government, of invention, and in ci

ty building. But before all, smoothing out the way, marking 

the trails, C8Jlle the men and women who explored and ploughed 

and planted the wilderness. 2 

The frontier f armer has been of sp ecial interest to 

those studying the :frontier influence. The frontiers which 

l Willard Wattles, "An Epic for Kansas" , in Sunflowers, 
a collection of Kansas poems. 

2 
Fredrick L. Paxson, in Encyclopedia of the Social 

Sciences, VI, pp. 501-503. 
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preceded British civilization in America were in anticipa tion 

to his. But had the farmer not trailed closely beh ind to 

convert the country to agricultural use, the other frontiers 

would have lost their significance. Before him one by one 

spread . the frontiers of exp !oration, of mill tary activity, 

of missionary zeal, or the trader and the trapper. After the·n 

oarne the frontiers of local government, of railroad pene

tration, and of financial sufficiency. 

But the agricultural frontier, with 1 ts hardships and 

trials for both men and women, and its spa:rse population , 

was the significant frontier agent . As it advanced t hrough 

each stage, we find the single family farmer on t he cutting 

edge. His cabin on the settlement's mar gin \'as a canter from 

which spread the occupation of the wilderness.
1 

The course l ay a long t he streams where travelling was 

found easier and security more certain. Here water could be 

more easily obtained for themselves and horses . The sun and 

the stars directed t heir course, but even then their desti

nation was often uncertain and vague. 

So carried forward by this advancing fronti er came 

Charles F. Hyde to Sedgwick County in the year 1871. Mr. 

Hyde bad originally intended to imke his home a long the Ar

kansas River near the site of the aba ndoned Fart Zarah. Here 

1 Fredrick L. Paxs~n, Encyclopedia of t he Social Sci-
ences, VI, p. 501. 
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along Wal nut Creek his maps bad shown him numerous walnut 

trees and he had concluded t ha t this must be fertile soil. 

However, he f ound t his P3-r t of the country already settled 

by a company of eastern men, so he retraced hi s pa t h of tra

vel along t he opposite bank of the river to Union Township , 

Sedgwick County, where he loca ted on section four. 1 

Sedgwick County was organ ized in 18 70 and named in hon

or of General Se dgwi ck, a Union general, who was killed i n 

the battle of Spottsylvania, May 9, 18 64.2 The county was 

loca ted one hundred and twenty-nine miles southwest of To

peka, one hundred and t hir ty-five miles west of the Missouri 

line, and two hundred and fifty miles east of Colorado. This 

territory ha d been included in Butler County until 1867. The 

fi rst attempt at organization was made in the fall of 1869 

but it was not until af t er a new census was taken i n 1870 

that t he sta te legisl a 1:ure i s sued a proclamation organi z i ng 

the c ounty.3 Wichita was t he n designated as t he temporary 

county sea t. This election brought about a con tes t between 

the enter prisi ng town of Wich ita and its rival, Park City, 

which was situated a few mile s to t he north on a beautiful 

bend of t he Arkansas River. 4 

l Interview with C. F. Hyde , .Tuly 10 , 1930. 

2 Frank Vt. Blackmar, A Cyclopedia of St a te History, II , 
p. 662 . 

3 Ibid. -
4rbid. 
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The land in Sedgwick County was very fertile , about one 

half it it was bot tom land . There were but f ew springs bu t 

wa ter could be obtained easily at a dep th of f r om ten t o 

fifty feet. This not only assured a good water supply a t all 

times but afforded sub- i r riga t ion for gr owing crop s during 

seasons of scant rainfall. 1 The principal streams of Sedg

wiok County were t he Arkansas, Little Ar kansas, Ni nnescah, 

the Cow Skin, and Wild Ca t Creek.2 The l a nd a l ong the Bi g 

Arkansas River wa s s ettled v ery rapidly and in a short time 

took the form of a grea t a gr icu l rural section. The men who 

had oome into t his t erritor y were heme-maker s and tiller s of 

the s oil. They were ready to endure all t he hardship s of pi

oneer life UJ aid in develop ing t his t erritory inwo t hat i n 

l a ter years was considered by en t husiastic farmers t o be t he 

"Garden Spottt of Kans as . I 

In 1870 most of th e Arkan~s valley vas a solitu de; on

ly hunters and I ndi an trappers f ol l owed t he winding streams 

i n search of game . Al ong t he low river banks t hey f ound t he 

beaver and muskrat . On the a ttractive glassy s urf a ce of t he 

water, t housands of wild gee se would settle wown for the 

night. And on t he grassy pl a i n s, stretch i ng i n endles s dis-

1 Charles R. Tuttle, Constitutional Hi s tory of t he Stal e 
of Kansas, p . 662. 

2 Ibid., 647 . 

3 Interview with c. F. Hyde, July 10 , 1930. 
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tance away f'rom the river, wa s the home of the buttalo, ante

lope , and the prairie coyote . 1 

By 1872, there were organized below Fort Zarrah, 2 the 

counties ot Bart on, Ri ce, Reno, Harvey, Sedgwick, Sumner, and 

Cowley. All except the county ot Barton were completely or

ganized and contained from one thousand to five thousand in

habitants. The tovms with in these counties were, a t that 

time , Big Bend (now Great Bend), Zarah, Atlanta , Peace, 

Hu tchinson, Newton, Sedgwick, Park City, Wichita, Sumner 

City, Belle Plain, Oxford, Winfield , a nd Arkansas City. 3 

By 1875, Sedgwick County had rached a popul a tion of 

eight thousand, three hundred and ten; four thousand, five 

hundred and sexty- seven of these settlers were male;. 4 

To outli ne toa most striking characteristics of the Ar

kansas Valley, one must start with tbe river . In the early 

days the comm.on pronunciation of Arkansas was "Arka nsaw". 5 

This river is one of 1he lar gest in t he United States, a 

little less than two thousand miles in length. It has its 

1 Wi chita Eagle, April 11, 1872. 

ways by different 
Charles F. Hyde 

spelling to be Zarah, 
by t he writer when 

2 This fort is spelled the follovd ng 
writer s: Zarrah , Zarah , Zerry, and Zara. 
rea ched t his fort in 18 71. He gives t he 
This s pelling will her ea fter be f ollowed 
refer ring to t his place . 

3 Clin ton c. Hutchinson, in Wichita Eagle, April 12,18 72 , 

4 Charles R. Tut tle, Constitutional History or St a te of 
Kan sas, p . 547 . 

5 Clint on c. Hutchi ns on, Wichi ta Fagle, April 12 , 18 72. 
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source in the Rocky Mountains from the toot ot Mr. Lincoln, 

one hundred miles southwest of Denver. The river enters the 

sta te of Kansas about seventy- five miles north of its south

ern boundary. It runs east one hundred and forty miles , 

angles to the northwest seventy- five miles , then flows towar< 

the southeast forming tbe big bend. Here was located old 

Fort Zarah, an abandoned government post . 'I'he Arkansas Riv 

er was at thi s time a broad shallorr streo.m ~Ti t h well-defined 

banks of from tour to ten feet in heighth. There were few 

isl ands in the river and it seldan overflowed. The sub- soil 

was gravel and the bed was a t times entirel y dry. However , 

the vater flowed beneath this sand . 1 The river varied in 

width; this was definitely proved by the difference in the 

measurements of the bridges at Hutchinson and Wichita . The 

length of the f'onner was one thousand, six hundred and fif'ty

eight feet, while the latter was only one thousand feet 

l ong. 2 The valley below the bi g bend was from five to twenty 

miles wide. 3 

Many of the streams of the Arkansas Valley were tree

less. That sandy stream and its tribe of southern tributar

i es, the Ninnescah, Kiowa , Cavalry, Protection, Chicaski, 

1 Hutchinson, Uichita Eagle, April 12, 1872 . 

2 Ibi d. 

3 Ibid. 
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and the Cimarron, were usuallt grass-bordered.l This was, 

no doubt, brought about by the numerous prairie fires set by 

the Indians and later by the buffalo hunters as a means of 

securi ty.2 The Indian prayed to his gr-eat fire God to pro

tect him from his northern tribesman, and aided the work of 

the God by setting fire to the prairie grass every fall. Thus 

a wide belt of burned prairie confronted the encroaching 

war-like tribes. 3 The bur-ned section afforded neither food 

nor shelter for the Indian ponies. In spite of these annual 

fir es , 4 a few trees managed to su- vive and they became a 

welcome oasis to the hunter an:1 to the weary emigrant. Every 

old tree i n Kansas suggests to one, bright camp fires and 

the wigwams of a vanquished and fast vanishing race . 5 

To the nation builders who later came, the vast plains 

and open sky seemed to speak of the inf'ini te ; trees were 

needed to make things seem real and more human. It was they 

that sheltered earth's most sacred spot, "The Home. " But it 

1 Wichita Eagle , Oct . 31 , 1872. 

2 Ibid. -
3~. 

4 Ibid. -
5 

Albert Dickens, "The Far-est Situation", in Kansas Stat,11 
Board of Agriculture Report , June, 1928. 
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was the grea t old cottonwood tree tha t became the tree of the 

pioneer in Kansas. 1 Farly estima tes ot Kansas woodla nd var

ied a great deal. None, however, were above two percent, 2 

that being ma.de by tra vellers who did not visit the wes tern 

part of the state. The early settlers found some forests in 

the eastern counties of the state. Many of the homesteaders 

there preempted woodland and cleared it fbr the planting of 

orops. 3 Many bad the idea that land which could not grow 

trees was worthless for any other use.4 The generations, 

whose parents had cleared forests in the eastern portion of 

the United States, rould not believe that good farms could be 

mde available by breaking the prairie sod to plant crops. 5 

The valley of the Arkansas was sparsely timbered and for t his 

reason remained unse ttled until the railroads came, encour

a ging settlers to come into this new territory.6 

Many ot the pioneers planted trees in the early years 

1 Albert Dickens, "The Forest Situation", in Kansas St a tE 
Board of Agricultural Report, June, 1928. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid. 

6 
Hutchinson, Wichita Fagle, April 12, 1872. 
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ot settlement, because they bad been informed tte.t in a five 

rear period they would have all the t 1mber necessary for gen

eral farm use. 1 The Timber Culture Act, passed by Congress, 

offering a quarter section for the creation of a ten acre 

~ove,2staged a high point in the tree planting enthusiamm.. 

~early all of the settlers on homesteads and those on the 

~heap railroa d grant lands planted trees. 3 Hedges of Osage 

Orange and Cottonwood were al so planted. 4 

Not only was the national government interested in con

verting the "Great American Desertt' into a land of trees and 

Plowers, but we find the states equally interested. Legis

la t ive acts were formula. ted to grant the settlers aid in their 

tree planting. 5 

Such an act was approved by the legislature of Kansas on 

the second of March, 1868. Tb.is ena: ctment provided for the 

planting of one acre or more of prairie land for which the in

iividual would receive an annual bounty with the following 

stipula tions. Every acre planted was required to contain at 

1 Hutchinson , Wichita Fagle, April 12, 18?2. 

2 J. D. Graham., "The Cottonwood", in Trees in Kansas, in 
Kansas State Board of A,g:ricul ture, June, 1928. 

3 Ibi d. 

4 Ibid. -
5 Wichita Eagle, April 12, 1872. 
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the end of a ten year period , no t less than one hundred and 

sixty of any kind of forest trees, black locust excepted. The 

same amount was a l so allowed for the successful growing and 

cultiva tion of one half mile of forest ~ees, a long a public 

highway for a t hree year period. The trees were to be pl ant

ed so as to stand, a t the end of three years , not more than 

one rod apar t. The plyment of t he bounty was to commence 

three years a fter the trees were planted and woul d continue 

for a period of twenty-five years. The same was t o be paid 

out of the treasury of the county in which the trees were 

situated but to be pai d only as long as t he grove or line of 

trees was kept alive. To any one who had a lready planted suob 

trees before the passing or this act, t he same bounty was to 

be paid commencing m th t he year 1872 and continuing for a 

peri od of t wenty- five years. 1 

The planting of forest trees was carried on very faith

tully by many of the pioneer s . Mr. Hyde planted Cottonwood 

tre e s along the highway which caille by his farm. He also 

fenced many of his :fields w1 t h the Osage Orauge hedge and 

planted many shade trees about bis home. 2 

The growing of hedges and t he wilding of stone fences 

were also encouraged by the Kansas State Horticultura l Socie ty 

of 1869. Any settler who would pl ant an Osage Orange or Haw-

. 

1 Wichita Eagle , April 1 2 , 1872. 
2 These trees today make the Charles F. Hyde homestead a 

very pl easant and oom:tortabl e place . However , many o'f the 
hedges have been removed. 
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t horne hedge or build a stone fence to t he heighth of four 

and one-half feet around his fi e1ds until such a time as it 

would be abl e to resist stook , would receive an annual bounty 

of two dol lars for every forty rods so planted. The payment 

of the bount y began as quickly as the fence succ essfully re

si sted cattle and continued for a period of eight years . This 

was t o be paid out of county funds when so decided by popular 

vote . 1 

There \li8.S very l ittl e t i mber in Sedgwick County at the 

time of these enactments. What timber tha t could be found was 

mostl y along the streams. The Osage Orange tree was a native 

of the county just a short dl stance to the south, and so was 

convenient to the ones desiring to set out the Osage Orange 

hedges. 2 J.1he growing of a hedge carried a three - fold pur

pose: first , the en closing of one ' s home stead for protection 

against cattl e; s econd, affording a wind-break; and third , as 

a means of supplying posts for future fencing and cross

fenci ng. Every acre of l and could be easily fenced by this 

method. 3 Many of the young tree pl antings were injured by 

gophers ; however , it was learned that t hey coul d b e oontroll ec 

1 Agricultural Report , 18?2 , "Transactions of Kansas Hor
t i cultural Society, " Laws of 1869, pp . 8 -10 . 

2 Wi chita Nagle, "Forest 'J.'rees, April 12 , 1872. 

3 
Hutchinson , Wichi.ta J!agle , April 12, 1872. 
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by baiting with poisoned potatoes. Strycn1ne was u sed as t he 

poison. Traps were also found te be valuable in extermi nat

ing the pests.1 

We find the cattlemen at this time objecting to t h e tree 

plan ting program and al.so the breaking up of the sod. 2 They 

upheld the herd law as being more praot ical and cheaper tmn 

fencing and more desirable than fore s ts.
3 

This, however, was 

disputed by imny of the settlers who did not care to bave 

their stook run a t lar ge . It was thought tmt it might be 

even cheaper fbr the settlers to group together and place 

their ca ttle in a oonnnon herd and to hire a regular herder, 

even though muoh of the land in Sedgwick County wa s fenced 

at this time. 4 Every o ther section or land in a greater por

tion of the Arkansas River valley was owned by the Atchinson , 

Topeka, and sa tna Fe Railroad Canpan:y. The settlers who bad 

settled government lands were allowed the privilege of graz

ing their stock on these lands until t hey were sold. 5 

Many Texas c attle were driven to the grasses along the 

Arkansas River. About one-half of them stopping south of the 

1 Wichita Eagle , Apt" 11 3 , 1873. 

2 Hutchinson, Wichita :Eagle , April 12, 1872. 

3 
Ibid. 

4 Ibid. · 

5 Ib1 d. 
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Arkansas .1 In the year 1871 more than eight hundred thous

and he ad or oa ttle were driven through the county. 2 In 

1872 there were over two hundred and forty thousand cattle 

comprising one hundred and ninety-eight herds driven over 

the Chisholm Trail. 3 The Te:ms cattle herder was usually 

one who possessed all the vices permitted by a limited ed

ucation. He was a gambler, drinker, and swearer. The vices 

were somewhat counter-ba l anced by some virtues. He was gen

erous, open hearted, and always true to a :friend. But he 

11 ved without the pal e of civilized societ y, a character be

gotten of necessity, sent to fulfill a mission--"herdin ' 

steers."4 It is a wonder that he was not worse than he wa s . 

The new settler did not care for the herd.nan nor the trail 

driver . In t he Wichita E~le of June 28, 1872, we find the 

f ollowing resolution adopted at a mass meeting of the sett

l ers of Eagle and surroun ding townships: 

Whereas we the people of Eagle and adjoining townships 
of Sedgwick County feel a deep interest in the question of 
the driving of Texas cattl e into our midst . And fUrther we 
feel confid ent that one t hing is evident . Either the driv
ing of Texas cattle must be stopp~d , or the citizens must 
l eave their cl.aims and home s ••••• 

1 Wichita Eagle, June 7, 1872. 

2 Journal of Conmerce , "Cattle Trade", Wichi ta , Kans . ,P • ,a. 
3 Wichita Eae;l;e, May 17, 1872. 

4 A. W. Lyman "The Texas Cattle Herder", in Kansas Mag
azine, Aprill, 1~72; reprint Wichita Eagle , MB.J 1'7, 18'72. 

5 Wichita Eagle , June 17, 1872 . 
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The state of cowboy and frontier life kept up until 

1876 when the cattle trade transferred to Dodge City •1 

The cattle trails crossed a corner of the Hyde homestead 

on their route to Park City and Ne,vton, and it was with sat

isfaction that Mr. Hyde and his neighbors watched the trans

fer of the trail days and cowboy reign to the more distant 

town of Dodge City. 

Once again the pioneers of Union Township and their 

neighbors launched out upon the task of state building. Com

munity centers were fas~ assuming roles of importance. Every 

period in the history of our growing nation bas been a 

transition period. This zigzagging process with which the 

strands of civilization have been woven may be called "Fron

t1er1ng". 2 

1 Kournal of Commerce, Wichita Kansas, 1872, "Cattle 
Trade" , p. 78. 

2 Archer Butler Hulbert, Frontiers, p. 226. 



CHAPTER VIII 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 

An earthen mound on the prairie swell, 
The work ot new settlers hands--

An unoouth temple tar learning made 
Its walls ot the rudest earth square l aid, 

The lone sod sohool house stands.1 

---Charles Moreau Harger. 

From t he time when the earliest :frontiersman hewed the 

logs tor his oabin hut unt 11 the time some twenty-five years 

l a ter, when his oldest son left home to repeat the process, 

there developed a cyole of even ts that was repeated through

out nearly every county in the United States and in every 

decade :from 1600-1900.
2 

During this cycle period of about twenty-five years, 

the wilderness changed from scattered farmsteads to agricul

tural communities with towns, churches, and schools, inst~

tutions of government and a partnership share in a nation. 3 

A religious elem.en t had been the basis for coloniza tion 

from the first in Kansas; it had been the principle ot Chris-

1 William Herbert Carruth, ed., Kansas in Litera ture, 
part 1. 

2 Fredrick L.- Paxson, Enoyclonedia of the Social Soien~es. 

3 Ibid. 
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tian equality that had sent .Tohn Brown to fight the battle 

of the slave in the new state. 1 

The first organized church ad established itself as 

early as 1855
2when the Catholic missionaries had settled at 

Leavenworth City near the old fort. At this time the Rt . 

Reverend Bishop Meigs said mass and preached to his first 

congregation of nine persons. 3 

The next religious group to come to Kansas was the 

Methodist E})iscopals , whose first ohurch was probably the 

log building looa ted near White Church in Wyandotte County. 4 

In 1837 the Presbyterian and ~he Baptist began their 

work in this new country. They were soon followed by the 

Congregationalist who began their work 1n 1854. In the 

midst of the raids at Lawrence they started. 5 Two years J.a.

ter the Episcopalian Church began missionary ef'for ts in the 

c1 ty of Lea venworth a nd in too year 1857 the United Presby

terian Church was established in the new state. 6 

l Charles R. Tuttle, State of Kansas, p . 531. 

2 This was not the f'irst ohurch building necessarily, 
seeing how long the mission had been establis~d. Father 
Odin erected a clumoh at the Osage Mission in 1829 and one 
was erected at Pottawatomie Station in the same year. But 
the churches so - called were mere huts. 

3 Charles R. Tuttle, State of Kansas, p. 516. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid. 

0 Ibid. 
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And so from the time of the building of the first homes , 

and wherever pioneers gathered together, Sunday School and 

church services were held. Before the church buildings were 

erected , visiting preachers travell e d through t he frontier 

sections holding church i n the school houses or in near- by 

groves. Sunday School was regul a r l y held in school houses 

or in the homes of the pioneers.l 

In Union Township Charles F . Hyde was a leader in all 

religious activ ities. Although he did not always assume the 

more active tasks of l eadership, he was always a qui et force 
2 behind all church work . 

Mr . and Mrs . Hyde hel ped t o organize the :first church 

i n Uni on Township . It was a Methodist Church and was organ

i zed on a farm owned at that time by a zmn named Rhodes . This 

location was three miles east and one mile south of Eldridge , 
3 the home of Mr . Hyde . Church buildings were rapidly erected 

t hroughout Sedgwick County . By the year 1876, there were 

four church edi fices in the count y with church property va l 

ue d a t eleven thousand, seven hundred dollars . 4 Mr. Hyde 

and members or El dridge conmunity began to f'ormuila te plans 

1 Interview wi th Mr s . Lavina ::lchultz , June 14, 1932 . 

2 Ibid. 

3 Interviews with Mrs. Lavina Schultz, June 14, 1932 , 
and C. F . Hyde, July 10, 1930. 

4 Cmrles R. Tuttle , History or Kansas, p . 648. 
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for the ereoti on of the Eldridge Methodist Church in Novem

ber, 1881.1 In a church meeting, Mr. Hyde made the motion 

that the contract for building this church and furnishing 
2 

material be given to the lowest responsible bidder . Other 

business at this meeting included tlE election of a building 

cormni ttee oanposed of three men, the election of the six 

trustee s , and filing an application to the Church Extension 

Soc iety of the Methodist Episcopal Church for a dona tion of 

t wo hundred dollars and for a five year loan of two hundred 

dollars . 3 

One of the first meetings of the trustees was held at 

Char l es Hyde ' s store at Eldridge ; here these men took the 

f oll owing oath:4 

We do each of us solemnly swear that we will support the 
consti tuti on of the United States and the constitution of the 
state of Kansas . And that we were duly elected to the office 
of trustee s of the Methodis t Episcopal Church of Eldridge 
Church , Valley Center Circle, South Kansas Conference; and 
that we wi ll faithfully perform the duties of that last of
fice , so hel p us God . 

Mr . Hyde, who was treasurer of the Board of Trustees , 

made the moti on that th~ burying ground l oca ted on the C. F. 

Hyde farm b e i ncorpora tod in the Church Charter and held by 

the trustees of the Methodist Church of Eldridge ; he also 

1 Records of Eldridge Methodist Episcopal Church, Nov. 2 
1881. 

2 Ibid. 

3 I b i d . 
4 I Jl1d. 
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made the motion tha t the board donate t he stone and build the 

foundation tor the new church.1 The plan of the church 

building was that it was to be frurteen feet high with an 

arched ceiling. The windows were to contain plain glass with 

the exception ot the two large circular windows . 2 There were 

to be pews in case they did not cost over four dollars a

piece; it the pews could not be purchased, one hundred and 

fifty chairs were to be substituted. 3 

The pioneers of Sedgwick County were just as eager tor 

the advancement of education as for religion. In 18?3 Mr. 

Hyde and his neighbors organized a school district, district 

number fifty- nine . At the tim ot this organization, there 

were no children of school age in this di strict and there 

woul d be none ready for school for several years to come. 4 

It had been the prevailing custom to vote bonds to erect and 

equip a building. However , this district did not follow the 

customary procedure. 5 Instead the citizens voted a sinking 

fund to accumulate year after year until such a time as a 

1881. 
1 Records ot Eldridge Methodist Episcopal Church, Nov. 2 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Interview wi·th c.F. Hyde, July 10, 1930. 

5 I bid . 
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building would be necessary. 1 The only land a t this time 

which could be taxed ror school purposes was land that had 

been plowed.2 Prior to the establishment of district fifty

nine, there was a school located two miles south arxl one mile 

east of the Eldridge community. 3 Mr. Hyde wished the school 

district to be divided and a school erected near but the set

tlers living at a distance did not wish to do so. However, 

in a school meeting, the su pporters of Mr. Hyde voted with 

him then to move the building. This was not satisfactory to 

the other group and so a compromise ve.s r eaohed by which the 

school d1 strict was divided and the Eldridge district formed 

with a building in the comnunity.4 This school was located 

one-half mile east of the Hyde homestead. He donated one acrE 

of ground on lilich to erect the building. 5 The building was 

not constructed until 1877. The stone tor the foundation was 

hauled a distance of t wenty miles from a point on the Ninnes

cah River . 6 A mn was hired to supervise the building of the 

1 Interview w.i. th c .F. Hyde, July 10, 1 930 . 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid. -
4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid. 

6 
Ibid. 
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school. He reoei ved fi f'ty dollars for his s-ervi ces . All of 

the reminder of the work was donated. 1 A man and team could 

be hired for the amount of' two dollars a day. The building 

was the usual type of one-teacher school, still found in Kan 

sas in many localities. Later on it was necessary to a dd to 

t his building and it served t he needs of the oonrn.unity. In 

later yea.rs 1 t was t orn dom and replaced by a modern struot

ure. 2 

In the early Kans as sohools in this secti on we find t hem 

often dividing t he year into two terms. The winter term was 

f'ive months in l ength while the summer term was only t hree . 3 

The grading was very elastic. No text books were supplied or 

suggested, so t hat t he early p ioneer teacher taught with what

ever mat erial she coul d f'ind. 4 The popular reader seemed to 

lbe Mc Guffy' s. Wat er was usually carried from some neighbor's 

home and it was c onsidered by the pupils as quite an honor to 

be allov,ed to pass the water about the r oom. 5 The day ' s 

session was from nine to t .wel ve in the morning and from one to 

1 Interview with C.F. Hyde, J uly 10, 1930 . 

2 Ibid. 

3 Intervi ew wi th Mrs. Lavina Schultz, June 14, 1932. 

4 ~. 
5 

Ibid. -
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tour in the afternoon. This never varied w1 th b ad wea ther or 

storm. Favorite recess games included "andy over", "town 

ball", crack the whip 0 , and authors." 1 

The object of the school systems of Kansas aimed at a 

free complete education for every individual. Teachers meet

ings were rarely held; under the law of 1855, the school in 

each district was controlled by an inspector and three 

trustees. 2 

In 1874 a law was passed compelling all children between 

the ages of eight and fourteen years to be sent to school for 
3 at least twelve weeks in every yea.r. 

Schools ,vere rapidly constructed in the state at this 

period. In the year 1874, tbree hundred and ninety-nine were 

built; two hundred and eleven were built in 1875. Of those 

erected in 18?5, ten were made of logs, cne hundred and for

ty-six were frame l::uildings, ten were brick, and forty-two 

were of stone. 4 During this same period, nine thousand, eight 

hundred and forty-five dcbllars was spent for furniture and 

apparatus. So se can see that the schools were fairly well 
5 

equipped. 

1 Interview with Mrs. Lavina Schultz, .Tune 14, 1932. 

2 Charles R. Tuttle, History of Kansas, p. 516. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Ibid. 
5 

Ibid. 
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In Sedgwick County by 18?6 there were fifty-seven school 

houses valued at the sum of one hundred and seven thousand, 

one hundred and sixty-seven dollars. There were eighty schoo. 
1 districts orSinized. At Wichita, there was loca ted a Cath-

olic Parochial School. 2 

The pioneer school hlildings often served as school, 

ohurch, and community center. Here the older people gathered 

in the evenings for ice cream socials and for spelling match

es. Keen rivalry was displayed in these matches, and IIBny 

times they could only be ended by some catch word. 3 

The school room was more or less heterogeneous. Many of 

the students had come from other states in vnich they had al

ready been in school attendance. This placed a hardship on 
~ the teacher and made the gr-ading of a school almost impossible . 

Books f:t-om many different states were often found to be in 

use in the same school room. A list of the books used in var-

ious schools included Montehths'First Lessons in Geog['aphy, 

Pinneo's Grarmmr, Hillard's Readers, McGuffy's Spellers, 

Walton' s Arithmetic, Guyot ' s Geography, Henry's Grammar, 

Goodrich History, am Spencerian Penmanship. These text books 

1 Charles R . Tuttle, State of Kansas, p. 516. 

3 Interview with Mrs. Newton Stearns, July 20, 1932. 

4 Ibid. 
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were recommended by the ooun ty superintendent and encouraged 
1 

as a uniform system throughout the county. 

Singing was g1 ven a good deal of attention by many of the 

teachers who considered it a rest to both tea cher and pupil, 

since it provided a half-way step between the boisterous play 

ground and the quiet application of the school room. 

The teachers' salaries were very low, sometimes amountine 

to only fifty dollars for a three months' t erm. The state 

fixed no teaching requirements so that any one who had taught 

in some other sta te was qualified to teach. 2 

By November 21, 1872, there were twenty new districts in 

Sedgwick County, ten of wh ich ba.d erected comf'ortable school 

buildings . 3 Other districts had buildings in progress . The 

first graded school wa s established in Wichita in the spring 

ot 1873. 4 There was an increase in Kans as schools this year 

1 W1ch1 ta Eaie, Nov. 21, 18?2, "Third Annual Report ot 
Sedgwick County Sc:ools." 

2 Interview with Mrs. Newton Stearns, July 20, 1932. Mr. 
Stearns was one of the early teachers o-r Union Township. He 
t aught at Union School in 18?2. 

3 Third Annual Report of Sedgwi ck County Schools, Wich
ita Eagle, Nov. 21, 1872. 

4 
Wichita Eagle, March 6, 1873. 
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of' six hundred and sixty-nine over the previous year . 1 

The number of' children of school age in the state by thi:: 

time was one hundred and sixty-ti ve thousand , nine hundred anc 

eighty-two. The number of' teachers totaled one t housand sev

en hundred forty-seven. The average teacher's salary paid was 

forty dollars a month t o mle and thirty-one dollars and one

half to female. 2 Thi s money was provided from t he permanent 

land funds. Sections sixteen and thirty-six were set apart 

for the crea tion of a permanent school fund. This land could 

be disposed of only upon a pet1 tion of residents of the coun

ty; the proceeds were to be invested in United State s and stat e 

bonds. The interest on the se bonds was to be used solely for 

the payment of teachers.3 

Thus the churches and schools or Union Township were 

founded and maintaimd, taking acti ve part in the flourishing 

life of the community, soi:oo to be come the nucleous of towns 

and c. i ti es while others are now only "forgotten land.narks." 

1 Wichita Eagle, March 6, 1873 . 

2~. 

3 c.c. Hutchinson , "Com.non Schools", in Resources of 
Kansas, p . 176. 



CHAPTER IX 

F ORGOTTEN LANDMARKS 

Let other oountri es glcr y in their pa~t 
But Kansas glcr ie s in her days to be, 

In her horizons limitless and vast 
Her plains that storm the senses like t he sea, 

She has no ruins grey tha t men revere-
Her time is "Now", her heritage is "Herett •1 

---Harry Kemp 

It is the important events in life tbat ofttimes fade 

away into the past ; yet out of these memories have oome the 

structural basis far present day a chievements. 

In t he trial and error method ot progress it is often 

necessary to discard the old and to take on the new. So we 

fi nd forgotten landmarks as we search back into the early 

history ot this part or Kansas . 

To most people of Sedgwick County and Wichita, Park Cit y 

is only a myth, but at one time it was a great rival ot Wich

ita tor the county s e at. Bot h touis were loc a ted along the 

Big Arkansas Ri ver on flat table bottom l and. The banks ot 

the river were higher at Par k City and this was one ot t heir 

strongest arguments, to their way ot thinking, tor the ooun-

l Willard Wattles , ed., "Kansas", in Sunflowers. 
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ty seat to be located at that point . 1 

Park City was located in 18?0 five miles directly west 

of the present site of Valley Center and about fourteen miles 

northwest of Wichita between the Big and Little Arkansas Riv

ers. Here the Arkansas makes a big bend, and to the north 

and east of this bend the city of Park was platted. 2 

The men who were instrumental in laying out the town

site were c.A. Nichols, J.A. Mcilvain , F.c. Hawkins, and 

D.A. Bright. These men nade gree. t efforts in the town's be

half. 3 In the beginning the little 1:Dwn promised to be a 

strong rival with Wichita and at one time its population 

reached near three hundrad people. 4 The town had five bus

iness houses and a saloon. Four of the stores carried gro

ceri es, one carried merchandise, and whiskey could be read

ily obtained at any one of th em. A supply of hardware and 

farm implements was al so carried in stock by one of the gro

cery stores. There were t wo blacksm.i th shops in the town, 

l E.B. Jewett, "Park City", 0 . H. Bentley, ed., History 
of Sedgwick County, 1811, pp. 420-423. 

2 Ibid., pp. 420- 423 · tn- . W.E. Nichols, who at the pres
ent time"""risides in Park 1ownship was a snall boy at t he time 
or the survey and assisted the men in their work by dragging 
the end of the chain; interview with Mr. Nichols, July, 1932. 

A.T. Andrea~, History ot Kansas, p . lal.O. 

4 
Ibid. -
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a post office and one hotel . The town's one physicia n, a 

Dr. White, lived out of town on a claim. After the dis

appearance of the tovm., he moved to Grea t Bend. 1 Park City 

did not have a church but Sunday School was held i n one of 

the stores . Visiting preach ers occasionally caine through 
2 the t;own and held relig ious services. The school house was 

a frame building about twenty by fifty feet in size. It was 

built just a short time before the disintegra tion of t he 

town. 3 ~ 
The teacher of' this first school was Miss Lucy Paul . 

There was not a gr 89. t dana nd a t th a t time for school teach

ers. The majority who se t tled Park City were ba chelors and 

t here were very few women and children in th e town. 5 com

munity ga thering s were often held, and about once ever y week 

the nei ghbors ga thered toge ther from a radius of f ifteen or 

t we nty miles for a s quare dance. The ones who lived the far 

thes t away brou ght along tents a nd · sp ent t he n i ght camping 

out . 6 

1 Intervi ew with Mason Paul , July 12, 1931. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid. 

6 
Ibid. 
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A oat t le trail passed near the to,m and many cowboys, 

on their way to Newton or other shipping . points, came through 

here. 1 The t own had several serious shooting scrapes and 

many a time cowboys would enter some store and begin to shoot 

just so as to cause as much confusion as possible. 2 

The rivalry 'retween Park City and Wichita soon became 

of quite a seri ous nature . In order that Wichita should not 

benefit :from the cattle t r ade coming in from the trails to 

the south, men from Park City plomd a furrow ma.rking t he 

trail from a point below Wich ita to Park City. This new 

trail t hus formed missed Wichita entirely. 3 The Park City 

people claimed their tovm could hold more cowboys because 
4 t hey had more saloons . 

In determining a county seat tor Sedgwick County, both 

Wichita and Park City were strong contenders . 5 In April of 

of 1870 an election was held for a. choice of county officers 

and for the selection of a permanen t county seat . The 

1 Interview with Mason Paul, luly 12, 1931. 

2 Ibid . 

3 Interview with J . R . Brown, July 12 , 1930 . 

4 !bid. 

5 
Frank W. Blackm3.r , A Cyclopedia of State Historx , II , 

p . 662; i nterview with Mas on Paul, July 12, 1931 • 

• 
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election con test was hot . There we re cast a total of two 

hundred and fifty votes but it was afterward claimed that 

many of these votes were fraudulent. The m.me s of friends 

and relatives back in eastern states were voted . Some even 

went to the point of voting far dead re la ti ves long since re -
l moved . · Other votes were purchased for a drink of' hard liq-

uor . 2 

After Wichita won tb3 county seat f1 gh t and became per

manently established as such, the town of Park began to de

cline . The final survey of the Santa Fe railroad from New

ton to Wichita was routed through the present city of Val

ley Center missing Park entirely. 3 This again intensified 

the bitter reeling between the town and Vii chi ta . However , 

it was claimed by some that the railway had been unable to 

obtain a ri ght of way thra1gh Park City. 4 

The lack of a railroad through the town , coupled with a 

riotous life of gambling and drinking and w1 thout the sta

bilizing influence of a church , brought about an early aban

donment . 5 Many oft he buildings were soon moved away . Of 

1 Blackmar , A Cyclopedia of State History, II, p . 662 . 

2 Interview with Ma.son Paul, July 12, 1931 . 

3 Andreas , History of Kansas, p . 1410. 

4 Interview with Mason Paul, July 12 , 1931. 

5 Andreas , History of Kansas, p . 1410; interview with 
!.fa.son Paul , July 12 , 1 931. 
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these, many were moved on wheels while others were to'\VD. down. 

The saloon nas pulled across the river on the ice to a claim 

held by the owner . The school house was moved to a site on 

an adjoining section and today bears the name of Park City 
1 

School . One ot the more important buildings mysteriously 

burned. It was thought by some that it had been purposely 

fired. 2 

The l and on which t he 'tx>wn was platted was purchased for 

a farm by a man by the name of Lanning. The townsi te was 

purchased and thereafter passed through various hands; fin

ally most of it was sold for taxes . 3 By 189? all that marked 

the place ot Wichita ' s one time rival and the community trad

i ng center, ves a little unmarked grave grovm over wi. th yel

low scotch thistles . Here a lso could be found a depression 

in the ground where once had been located the cellar of the 

dram shop . 4 

Thus passed away the f 1rst village which had furnished 

supplies and mail t o the early s ettler s of Union and neigh

boring townships. This town had served as a connecting link 

between the outlying communities and .their friends reek 

east . 5 

1 Intervi ew w1 th Mason Paul , J"uly 12, 1931. 

2 Ibid. 

3 !bid. 

4 Andreas , Hi story of Kansas , p . 1110. 
srbtd, 
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Charles Hyde decided to e sta.bli sh a store for t he i mme

diate needs of t he connn.uni t y in which he l ived tha t it mi ght 

not be necessary for the p eop le to cross the river for fo od 

supplies. The store was to be lore ted near his home on the 

fifth parallel. This was the begi nning of an inland town 

tha t served the needs of the community until the town of 

Colwich was established.1rt '8s also through the efforts of 

C.F. Hyde that on Jvie.y 2, 1872, a post office was opened in 

his vicinity with Mr. Hyde bei ng a ppminted as postm.aster. 2 

He served in this capacity for f out" teen years. At the time 

of the founding or the tovm. of Colwich, the post office was 

moved to that place. 3 In selecting a name for the office, 

Mr. Hyde first chose Eskridge, but be was informed immedi

ately by ppst office officials that there was an office in 
4 

Kansas by that name. He next chose the name of Eldridge, 

naming it after his colonel who had conmanded the one hundrec'l 

and twenty- seventh Illinois Volunteer Regiment. Many of the 

cities and counties of the state vsre named after some fav-

orite leader or military hero . Eldridge wa s loca ted on t he 

l Interview with c . F. Hyde, June 11, 1930. 

2 Interview with C. F . Hyde, June 11, 1930; 0:f'f'icia l 
Appointment, circular number 7, May 22, 1872. 

3 Interview with C.F. Hyde, June 11, 1930. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Sedgwick County received 1 ts name in the satm3 mnner, 
named at'ter General Sedgwick. 
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fitth parallel five miles due west of Park City. This ,vas tru 

only post office on tre sou th side of the Big Arkansas River 

between Wichita and the Colorado line at the time of its 

establisbment.l However, Sedgwick County soon contained the 

following post offices: Afton, Blendon, Clarion, Clearwater, 

Coronado, Diana, Eldridge, El Paso, Fayette, Ferris, Good 

River, Germania, Greenwich, Haysville, Heral d, Helen, Iowa

ville, Lamont, Marshall, Mr. Hope, Mulvane, Magnolia, Ohio, 

Center, Petone, Ruby, Sunnydale, St. Mark, Valley Center, 

Venice, Waco , and Wichita. 2 

Prior to the date of the establishment of Eldridge, mail 

had to be brought from Park City, located across the river.3 

The river was usually f'ull of' 11ater making it often neoessary 

to swim or use a boo. t to cross. This made 1 t very inconven

ient at times for the settlers to obtain their mail . 4 Mr. 

Hyde, with t he assistance of a man f'rom Wichita, constructed 

a boat which could be easily placed in a wagon and hauled to 

and from the river. In this my, the supplies were brought 

to Eldridge . The boat could not be left at the river far 

fear it would be stolen by Indians or trappers. 5 

l Andreas, History of State of Kansas, p . 1386. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Interview with c.F. Hyde, June 11, 1 930. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid . 
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In the fall a'ftar the grasshoppers had raided Kansas, Mr. 

Hyde round the nBroantile business unprofitable, so he de

cided to dispose ot his stock of goods for one hundred and 

sixty acres of land in trade. However, the following year he 

purchased a stock of goods and reestablished himself as a 
1 

merchant. Money at this time could be obtained for his bus~ 

iness at the rate ot two an.d one-halt per cent per month.2 

Eldridge became a fast growing town and soon other men 

were attracted to this vicinity to enter business. It was 

not long before the tt.own could boast of a blacksn.ith shop, 

lumber yard, harness shop, and general store. 3 

Mr. Hyde cond~ted his business ·in Union Township until 

1886 when he moved the store to Colwich. Here he remained 

in business several years, part of the time as a silent part

ner. The business showed a narked increase under his manage

ment, and was a well-stocked store at the time of its dis

posal. It was only a short while after the founding of Col

wich that the majority of the Eldridge buildings were removed. 

All that now remains of the town of Eldridge is the school 

which is still known by tba.t name and one of the store build

ings which now serves as a garag e on the Hyde farm. 4 

1 Interview with c.F. Hyde, June 11, 1930. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid 9 ; interview with Was hington Lumbert, June 15,1931, 
Lumbert owned store in Eldridge before establishment o'f Colwich 

4 Interview with c.F. Hyde, June 11, 1930. 
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Another short- 11 ved t own and: post office was Blendon. It 

was located two miles north and one mile ea.st of the present 

site of Goddard and ten mil es west of Wichita. Its buildings 

included t wo stores, a postoffi ce, restaurant, and blacksmith 
l shop. 

The t own of Germania was another tow of but a few years 

duration. It was located i n Garden Pl ain Township, one- half 

mile we st of St. Mark. The popula tion of this town was made 

up mostl y of German peop le. It contained sever al store:s, a 

pos t offi ce , hotel, school , and church. Mos t of these build~ 

ings were later moved to Goddard or to Colwich. 2 

Hatfield was platted for a flourish ing town but only sur ~ 

vived f'or a year . It was l ocated between the towns of Col

wich and Maize. In r earranging the tovnships of Park and un

i on, Maize was designs. ted as the town for Park Township , while 

Colwich received the support of Union . The buildings were 

soon moved to Colwiah and Maize as these tGlftls began to 

boom. 3 Hatfield soon became another landmark. 

This movement of connnuni ty oen ters was initiated by the 

oonstruotion of t he Wichita and Colar ado Railroad which was 

1 Interview with A.L. Fink, June 13, 1931. 

2 Andreas, History ot t he State of Kansas . 

3 Interview with Dr . Walker, July 19 , 1931. 
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wa s built from Wichita to Colorado through t he heart of a 

rich agricultural section. 1 In this manner t he connnunity cen-

ters of Union Township were finally determined. Many of the 

early villages were soon for gp tten as their leaders turned to 

active oi tizensh1p in the new t own of Colwich . 2 

1 Dan. E. Boone , o . H. Bentley, ed., History of Sedgwick 
County, II , p . 631. 

2 Interview with Dr . Walker, July 19, 1931. 
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CHAPTER X 

COLWICH 

"Treeless desert", they called it then, 
Haunted by beasts, fat"saken by men. 

Little they knew what wealth untold, 
Lay hid where the desolate prairies rolled. 1 

---Ellen P. Allerton 

In developing new te1Titory, the r ailroa ds have played 

a vital part. It bas been over them that new settlers have 

come; in this way, too, the products ot the new territory 

have found their way back to the markets . They hav~ fol

lowed the establishment of cities in our advancing civili

za tion and, in turn, have blazed the way and determined the 

establishment of others. The eity of Wichita had preceded 

the ooming of the railroads but its citizens soon realized 

that in carrying out an expansive program, railroads were 

essential 4s a connecting link with the outside trade ter

ritory. 

The demand for a railroad from Wichita to McPherson 
8 grew stronger every season. The Frisco and Fort Scott 

1 Elle~ P. Allerton, "Walls of Corn", in Willard Watt
les, ed., Sunflowers. 

2 Wichita Eagle, Dec. 20, 1883. 
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peoples were shown that it could be a profitable extension 

for the distance would not exceed fifty-five miles . There 

were two routes proposed; one between the Bi g and Li t tle Ar

kansas Rivers via Halstead, the other along the west and 
1 south side of the Big Arka nsas to Mr. Hope. 

In January of 1884 a charter for the Wichita, McPherson 

and Denver Railway was taken out with a capital stock of one 
2 million dollars. The directors were J.W. Hartzell, O. H. 

Bentley, Rudolph Hatfield, o . Mulvey, and M.L. Grimes . This 

had been the third charter t o have been taken out . 3 

On January twenty-fourth of 1he same year, a rail road 

meeting was held at Mt. Hope . This group was composed of 

officials of the road and people of Greeley Township·. 4 It was 

called to order by Dr . I.H. Phillip s who turned t he meeting 

over to O. H. Bentley , who addressed the group and pointed out 

the great possibilities that such a railroad would achieve 

passing through a rich grain sect ion. On t he motion of 

Thomas Randall the following resolution was t hen adopted : 

Resolved-Tha t 1 t is the sense of this mee t ing that pro
per petitions be present ed as soon as possible to the county 

1 Wichita EasJ.e , Jan. 10, 1884. 

2 Ibid. 

3 
Ibid. -

4 
Ibid., Jan. 31 , 1884. -
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oommissioners or Sedgwi ck County , Kansa s, for the purpo se or 
holding a special el ection in Greeley Townshi p t o vot e aid 
in the sum of thirty t hous and dollars to t he Wichi ta , McPher
son and Denver Railroad Company.l 

Mr . Bentley then prepared a petition and nine - tenths of 

the legal voter s signed 1 t. 2 

This meeting aroused much intere st in the new road. Mt . 

Hope immediately began to boom. 3 Union Township petitioned 

t he county commissioners to hold an election to vote bonds t o 

the amount ot two thousand dollars per mile, 4 and Delano 

Township subscribed ten thousa nd dollars or stock on the con

dition that the road be completed by Sep tember l , 1885. 5 

By May f i rst, it was reported that t he l a st bonds bad 

carried in Greeley and Union Townships . The vote in . Greeley 

was one hundred and ei ghteen to eleven and in Union, one hun

dred and seventeen to thir ty- seven. 6 

By August first , grade stakes had been driven a s far as 

Mr . Sites ' place, which was eight miles northwest of Wi chi ta . 7 

1 Wi chita Eagle, Jan. 31 , 1884. 

2 Ibid . -
3 ~ . , Feb. 14, 1884. 

4 I bid., April 10 , 1884. -
5 .!.Ell· ' April 17 , 1 884. 

6 ~ -, May 1 , 1884. 

7 I bid. , Au gust 1 , 1 884. 
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The road engineer, J . L. J ackson, stated tha t the grade was 

easy and tha t a contract would be let as soon as a profi le 

of the land could be DB de. 

This seems to be as far as the building of the road pro

gressed . It was to be another wild promotion scheme that 

looked well on paper but failed to material ize in the build

ing of an actual railroad. By the spring of 1885 we find 

articles appearing in the Wichita Eagle aski ng for infor -

mation and knowledge conoe;ning the proposed road~ It was 

aftervards thought that the object of the promotion scheme 

bad been to make plans and survey the road securing a fran

chise and then to sell out to another company . 2 

The next move to construct a line through this terri 

tory was- under taken by the "Big Four" . This was a group com

posed of the following business men : Colonel M.M. Murdock, 

N. F. Neiderlander , M. W. Levy , and A. W. Oliver . They were in

t erested in the development of Wichita and the surrounding 

country and especially in promoting a line in a northwester 

lay direction to the Colora do line . 3 This road wa s organ

ized as the Wichita and Colorado Railroad but was usually re 

ferred t o i n newspaper arti oles as the "Eagle Line". 4 How-

l Wichita Eagle, April 17, 1885. 

2 Interview wi ·th Dr . Walker, July 19, 1931. 

3 Dan E. Boone, "Colwich" , in O. H. Bentley, ed., History 
of Sedgwick County, II, '625. 

4 Wic hita. Ea§le , November 16 , 1886 . 
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ever, the "Big Four" arous ed t he interest of the Missouri Pa-
l cific Railway Comp any and l eased the road to them. This 

changed the routing of the road somewhat . The ori ginal sur

ey had left the city of Hutchinson six miles to the north, 

t a group of men from Hutchinson made a special trip to the 

to see Gould , mo was at that time the money power be 

the Missouri Paci:fi c . They were instrumental in getting 

rerouted so as to cause it to pass through the city 

f Hutchinson. 2 

Although the town of Hatfield in Park Town.ship had been 

aid out along the original proposed route from Vlichi ta 

Hope to McPher son, 3 the new railroad company did 

deem it necessary to safeguard the interests of this smal l 

t thriving mwn. Consequently , selfish interests entered 

into the locating of the new towns a.long the Wichita and Col

rado line. 4 George Steenrod, C.F. Hyde , and Kos Harris , 

o were friends of the "Big Four" , desired a town nearer t o 

heir farms , and so stated tha. t they would not vote bonds un

ess they were gmranteed a town . They were instrumental in 

ett ing the townships ot Union , Park , and Sherman s quared u, . 

1 DanE. Boone, ncolwich" , in O. H. Bentley, ed. , Histor:y: 
of Sedwick Count , II, 625. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Wichita Eagle , 'May 22 , 1884. 

4 Interview with Dr. Walker, July 1 9, 1931. 
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This placed the t .own of Hatfield in Union instead of Park 

Township, and as Colwich ms to receive the support of the 

men interested in the railroad , Hatfield now became a thing 

of the pas t . 1 

The towns l a id out along this new railroad through 

Sedgwick County were Maize , Colwich, Andale, Mr . Hope, and 

Haven. 2 

Colwich was located in Union Township on part or section 

fifteen and sixteen. It was platted on a prairie s well a

midst a broad expanse of level prairie so common to Kansas 

looali ties. 3 The townsi te ms high and dry and trom 1 t could 

be viewed the surrounding country tar miles around. The Cow

skin flowed through the aouthwe st corner of the town· and to 

the west and southwest lay the beauti:f\11 valley of that riv

er. The soil in this section of the township was considered 

as some of the best and crops grew a bundan tly. The location 

was considered as ideal for the townsi te . The following 

things were usuall y taken into consideration in platting and 

pl anning for t he future of a good, 11 ve town: fi rs t, to be 

surrounded by good fertile l and; second, the right kind of 

people; and third, a connection with a good trade center . 

1 Dan E. Boone, "Colwich", O. H. Bentley, ed., Historz 
of Sedgwick County, II , p . 631 . 

2 Wichita Eagle , Nov. 16, 1886; the distance of the 
towns from Wi chita were as follows: Colwich, four-teen miles; 
Andale, t wenty; Maize,ni'ne; Mt.Hope,twEll.ty- six;Haven,twenty
three~ 

Wichita ~gle, Nov. 10, 1885. 
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0olwioh claimed to have all of these pos sibilities and was 

slated for a rapidly growing town . It was predioted by many 

that by the time the first train rolled in, Colw.lch would be 

a flourishing town . 1 

The first town company was composed of the t'ollowing 

named men , all well knovm. to Wichita and to Union Township : 

C.F. Hyde, George w. Steenrod, Henry Haskins, Dan E. Boone , 

Kos Harris, M. W. Levy, L. D. Skinner, N. F . Leiderlander , and 

M. M. Murdock. It was proposed that the town company put in 

the land and the railroo.d the line. 2 

The name of Colwich was cri ginal with Mr. Hyde and was 

formed by taking the f'irs t sylla. ble trom the words of Col

orado and Wichita am combining these to form the -word. 3 

The following account of the establishing of Colwich, 

taken from the Sed&4ck Pante.graph, was reprinted in the 

Wiohi ta F.asJ.e , November 20, 1885: 

New Town--The • ew t.own of Colwich in Union Township , 
Sedgwick County , is Just now receiving the attention of 
speculators. It is on the llne ot t h e Wichita- Colorado 
Railroad on which work ms begun last week. The road is to 
be completed within thirty days . The sale of town lots 
last Saturday was quite large1y attended by parties from 
this place , also Wichita and other points . Lots sold high , 
ranging from seventy- ti ve to one hundred and thirty dollars 

1 Wichita Eagle, Deo . 3, 1885; Dec . 17 , 1885. 

2 Dan E. Boone, "Colwich", O. H. Bentley, ed. , His tory 
of Sedgwick CountY, II, pp . 625- 626; Wichita Eagle, Nov . 10, 
1885. 

3 Wichita Eagle, November 10, 1885. 
------------------' 
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eaoh. The prospects are that Colwich will boom for the first 
few months at any rate , and may possibly become a town of fivo 
hundred or a thouiand inhabitants it time enough is given 1 t 
i n which to grow. 

Colwich began to boom as buildings were moved to it 

f'rom tbe towns of Hatfield, St. Mark , and Eldredge . From 

Hatfield was moized the old har dmre s tore that soon became 

the Eagle Hotel of Colwich; Boone moved his building trom 

there also, and it was soon transferred into a neatly ar

ranged drug store. Dr . Walker of Hatfield went into partner

ship business with him and settled in the new town. Colwich 

was well supplied with doctors at that time, Doctors Walker 

and Burris moving from Hatfield in the fall of 1885, Dr. 

Zenner coming a short while before from St. Mark and estab

lishing a drug store, and a Dr . &i th who came in the fall ot 

1886, buying out the drug store of Dr . Walker ' s and going in 

business with Mr. Newton Stee.rns.2 

From Eldredge, came the general store of Charles F. 

Hyde, the Eldredge post off"ice, and the Eldredge Methodist 

Episcopal Ch~oh. 3 Henry Haskins ms appointed as the first 

1 Wichita Eagle, November 20, 1885. 

2 Interview with Dr . Walker , July 19, 1931. 

3 C.F. Hyde had establi shed Eldredge Store and post 
office in 1872. He had been instrumental in establishing 
the Eldredge Churoh. He ra:nai.ned an active worker in this 
church after its removal to CoJJrioh. 
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postma ster of the new t Offll . 
1 

Among the early t!rms we also find listed: George 

Steenrod, Real Estate,Loans and Insurance ; Barnett and Dem

ming , deal ers in coal , lime , eto. 

The Colwich Bank was organized in 1885 Yd th a capital 

stock of ten thousand dollars . C. F . Hyde was e l ected the 

f i rst president ; McNar e and Smith were the first ba nkers . 2 

Mr. Hyde was connected with the bank until the time of his 

dee.th in 1931. 

By December l ? , 1885 , there were over ei@ilteen buildings 

in Colwich. These w~e about equally divided between dwell

ings and business firms . Two buildings were blown down by 

the wind but were soon replaced and the rapid building pro 

gram continued. Carpenters were in constant danand. 3 At the 

first sale of lots, there were ready buyers found for four 

thousand dollars worth of property. Ni nety bad changed hands 

by the middle of December of that year . 1h'. Steenrod re-

ported selling from six to ten lots per day1 An article to 

the Wichita Eagl e, March 28, stated: 

Town lots are selling fast . Lott are twenty- five feet 
wide, one hundred and f'orty f'eet long, e.nd warranted to be 
f'our thousan.d mile s deep ; an immense pile of dirt for only 
twai ty- fi ve dollars. 5 

l Dan E. Boone , ncolwich", O. H. Bentley, ed., History: 
of Sedgwick Countz, II , P • 625. 

2 Interview w1 th Dr . Walker, J"uly 19, 1 931; Colwich 
Courier , Feb. 26, 1888. 

3 Wichita Eagle, 'March 28, 1886. 
! Ibi d . 
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The Eagle Town.site Company was organized in Wichita and 

bad for saJ.e lots in towns along the Wichita and Colorado 

road . These towns were advertised as being loc a ted in the 

best portion of Sedgwick County, Kansas . The following men 

were the representatives of the canpany: N. F . Neiderlander 

and Kos Harris of Wichita; H. Loudenslager at Maize ; George 

Steenrod at Colwich; the bank at Andale; and L. H. Randall 

at Mt. Hope . 1 

Among the many enterprises started in this new town was 

a brickyard and a creamery. These were controlled by a 

stock company. The brick yard was loca ted on the Cowskin 

just west ot the town . It anployed fifty workmen and 1 ts 
2 capacity was about thirty- six thousand a day . Later on , 

however, the brick yard went bankrupt and the creamery caught 

fire from some unknown orig in. Other proposed industries 

were a bed springs factory announced by Mr. john Tyler of 

Wichita3 and a Rews Weed Hook concern. The Colwich Courier 

of February 4, 1888 , states that 1:h is new industry was in 
4 full operation. 

A printing office vas opened and the Colwich Courier 

1 Wichita Eagle, November 16 , 1886. 

2 Col wich Courier, Feb. , 14, 1888. 

3 Wichita Eagle, jan. 7, 1885. 

4 Colwich Courier, Feb . 4 , 1888. 
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soon made 1 ts appearance on April 28 , 1887. It was an eight 
l 

page weekly paper edited every Thursday . The editor was 

nineteen years of age and ,es described as being tall and 

a wkward . 2 The Col wich Courier had a rival, the Colwich Men 

~' another paper ffllich only lasted for a period of three 

months . It was a snail sheet and never reached the standard 

of the Courier . 3 

By February 15, 1886, the railroad line was completed 

as far as Colwich and the first passenger train over the 

Wichita and Colorado road left \'liohlta, Kansas, February 15, 

1886, at 6:30 a . m. Billie Carr was the first a gent at Col

wich and served in this oapacit y until he was retired a few 

years a go . During the first winter he was compelled to re

side in the depot as he had not yet been able to build his 

home . 4 By t he time of the arrival of the first train, Col

wich had forty buildings oanpleted and fifteen firms re

presented . 5 

There were tliO saloons and, at times, these were the 

1 Intervi e\vwith Mrs. Alex Williams , August 1, 1932 . 

2 Ibid. 

3 Ibid. 

4 Interview with Dr . Walker, July 19, 1 931. 

5 . 
Wichita Eas;i.e, Feb. 18 , 1886 . 
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means of creating a considerable amount of excitement among 

the young men of the town . They did not last long as the 

town canpany endeavored to rid the town of these trouble ma 

kers . There was a general sentiment against saloons as was 

evidenced by the approving of ordinance numb er five which pro

hibi tad drinking.1 In Sept.ember, 1887, a chapter of the 

w.c.T.U. was or~nized with Mrs . Coyle as president . 2 This 

element, however, did play its part in the building of the 

town for the fi n ~s and taxes thus collected were used to pay 

for the first s t de~ul.ks . 3 

The town was interested in the welfare of its citizens 

and encouraged schools and churches . A new district was or

ganized and bonds to the amount o~ two thousa nd dollars wer-e 

voted for a scbool.4 The plan 11B.S to begin school the fall 

of 1887; a school census completed by July 7, 1887, and in

cl uding all children between the a ges ot t'i ve and twenty- one, 

showed the number of school children to be one hundred and 

six. 5 

1 Co~wioh Courier, June 30 , 1887 . 

2 Ibid. , Sept. 29 , 1887 . 

3 Interview w1 th Dr. Walker, July 19, 1931 . 

4 Wichita Eagle , April 10 , 1886. 

5 Colwich Couri er, July 7, 1887 . 
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The town company dona tad four lots on Colorado Avenue 

to the Methodist brethern who had decided to move the Meth

odist Church to Colwich from its original location, two 
1 

miles and one- half north. A Congregational Church was built 

and this building ms later purchased by the Catholics while 

a f'rame building was constructed for a church. Years later 

this building burned and was replaced by a beautifUl brick 

building. 2 

The establishment of the Catholic Church brought many 

Catholics to this section and to ColWich in particular . A

bout the year 1900 a snall group of Catholics, seventeen fam

ilies in all, formed a parish , which they dedicated Sacred 

Heart of jesus, Colwich , Sedgwick County , Kansas . 3 This 

parish was operated a s a mission from Wiohita until the fall 

of 1901. A small frame church was erected under the super

vision of the Reverend Father Schmiehausen of St. Mark's , 

who was later made a Monsignor and Vicar General of the di 

ocese of Wichita. Innnedia tely af' ter the Reverend Joseph 

Manz was stationed at Colwich as the first resident, late in 

1901, Catholics from neighboring congregations began buying 

lands within the limits of the new parish and engaging in 

l Wichita Eagle , April 10, 1886. 

2 Interview ·w1 th John Sullentrop, May 14, 1933. 

3 Ibid. 
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business in the 11 ttle oi ty or Colwich . A few of the pio

neers came f'rom the states or Iowa and Minnesota but most of 

the parishioners were children of pioneer Germans of Andale 

and St . Marks. Andale had been established in the late 

eighties while St. Marks a.a ted mok to 18'76 . Both join Col

wich on the south and west. l 

This country was advertised through an organization 

known as the Southwestern Catholic Emigration Soci ety, organ-

. ized at Wich ita, May, 1886, with Rev. H. M. Casey as pres

ident, F.V. Healy , vice - president, and W. H. Gratton , secre

tary. Connnittee s were appoin ted on constitution and py

laws, r ailroads, and advert is i ng. The purpose of' the society 

was to pranote Catholic emigrat ion to the new Catholic dio

cese or which the ei ty of Wichita vas to .be headqw.rters . 2 

The towns within this diocese were advertised through 

catholic papers throughout the nation. Counties s o adver

tised included Harvey , Sedgwick , Sumner, Harper , Barber , 

Kingnan , Pratt, Stafford, McPherson , Reno , Edward , Kiowa, 

Comanche, and Hodgeman . 3 

The growth of the congregation, especially rrom t he year 

1904 to the year of 1908 , wa s so r apid t hat in later years it 

1 Interview with John Sullentrop , May 14 , 1933; see 
Appendix "C" . 

2 Wichita Eagle , May 11, 1886 . 

3 Ibid. 
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was necessary to build an ad.di tion to the church. A large 

"r" - shaped frame building ms the result and was erected un

der the direction of the· Reverend J . o . Ernst, \Vho died in 

1918, after w1 tness1ng the ded1ca tion of the church for 

which he had labored so hard . This building is one of the 
1 

most attractive churches in this part of Kansas . From 

1902 until 1918 a number of retired farmers f'rom St . Marks2 

and other localities bought homes in Colwich . By 1930 the 

parish at Colwich had between ninety and one hundred families 

as mmbers . 3 The deceased Father Ernst was succeeded by 

Rev. J . J . Grueter in 1918 . He rena1ned in charge until be

ing transferred to Andale in 1923 . 4 Rev. Grueter was in

strumental in starting the subscription list for a new briok 

school in Colwich. This was completed by his successor , 

Rev. B. Birrenbach who also built a brick parish house which 

1 Interview with John Sullentrop , 1!ay 14 , 1933 . 

2 Joseph Higler , pioneer Gernan of the St . Marks com
munity walked to Wichita from Bravn County , Kansas , in 1872 , 
having read an article in the Wichita Eagle that Wichita had 
a l ar ge mill . However , upon arr iving , he found it to be a 
small mill used for cracking oorn ; Ri gler want west of Wich
i ta and staked out his homestead- - {Letter from John Sullen
trop to D. R . Allen, May 1 5 , 1933) . 

3 Interview with John Sulla:Itrop, May 14 , 1933. 

4~. 
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was completed in 1929 . The old parish house wa s moved to an

other loca tion and used for Sisters ' residence. 1 

The Colwich boom days were short- lived . It made its 

most rapid progress during the Wichita boom from 1886- 1887 . 2 

During that period many wild speculations were promoted. Ma

ny new railways were built . This ms not only true in this 

part of Kansas but it extended west to the mountain region . 3 

Col wich bas been well situated. It is in the heart of 

a wealthy trade territory. Grain and stock farms surround it. 

Its bus i ness firms have been reliable and 1 ts bank has always 

been considered one of the strongest in the state . The in

f l uence of 1 ts founder , Charles Fletcher Hyde , was felt from 

t he beginni ng up to the t ime of his death . The town of his 

hopes and aspirations , assisted by modern means of transpor 

tation and improved highways , is once agai n assuming its or

i gi nal place , that of a suburb of the city of Wich 1 ta. 

1 I nterview with John Sullentr op, 118.y 1 4 , 1933. 

2 Dan E. Boone, ttCol wich", o.H. Bentley, Hi story or 
Wichita and Sedgwick Countx, Vol. K, p . 104. 

3 Ibi d . 
, 



CHAPTER XI 

RETmEMENT · 

The very sand beneath our feet, 
We feel it move ; 

Within the mist we hear the sweet 
command of love , · 

"Fear not , dee.r heart" but peace,be still 
The sails e ' en now with breezes fill , 

Borne from above . l 

---John w. Beebe 

The pioneers of Kansas did not seek ret irement . As age 

advanced upon them, the acti ve lives of trial and service 

still cast a strong influence upon those who oame in contact 

with them. Their presence continued to be a paramount factor 

in civic, politi cal , and social life . 

For fourteen years Mr . Hyde farmed and served the El-
2 dridge oommuni ty as postmaster and comm.unity leader. Now 

with the organization of Colwich he moved his business to 

the rapidly growing mwn and divided his time between his 

business and his homestead. The Hyde family did not leave 

the farm but continued their r esidence there until the time 

of Mr . Hyde ' s retirement to the city of Wichita in 1911. 3 

1 John w. Beebe, "Waiting", Prairie Flowers, p . 95. 

2 Interview ·with A. S. Hyde, May 14, 1933 . 

3 Wichita Eagle, _July 15, 1931 . 

- 1 17-
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He came to Wichita at this time because of' the health of' his 

wif'e and daughter . Here he continued an absorbed interest 

in all that pertained to his f'arm and· Colwich. 

Mr . Hyde continued as a director of the Colwich bank of 

which he had been president when it was first organized until 
1 

he was over ninety yea.rs of' age. In keeping with the ster-

ling qualitie s of his character, he never varied from a 

:pr empt and regular attemanoe at all board meetings. He was 

ninety-three years of age when he last attended a directors ' 

meeti ng, a veteran among • et erans , for at this time the com

bined ages of the five directors of the State Bank of' Colwich 
2 

totaled three hundred and ninety- seven years. 

He had re t ired from active life in name only , · it 

seemed , for at the age of' seven ty- f'i ve, Charles F . Hyde pur

chased and learned to drive his own car . In this way he was 

abl e to keep i n personal touch with the old homestead and 

nothing in l ater life afforded him greater pleasure than his 

frequent trips to the farm . He enjoyed the supervision and 

r epair work or the plan ting of a new tree in the orchard or 

an additi onal shrub in the garden . 3 He c ontinued these vis-

1 ts, doing his own driving until his ninety- first year. Al-

l Kansas City Time s , November 25, 1929. 

2 Ibid. -
3 Interview mth .A.s. Hyde , May 14, 1933. 
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though his interest in his farms was evident to all, it nev

er reached the point of interference. Those who managed his 

farms f ound him always a welcome guest , quietly trusting 

their care of hi s interests, never questioning another ' s hon

est judgment. 

Meanwhile h is home in Wichita continued to radiate the 

good cheer of its occupants . Mrs. Hyde was ever· busy in DE.k

ing home life pleasant to those about her , and t he house was 

always open to a wi de circle of friends . l 

In their own well- being, however, the Hydes never forgot 

those who were l ess fortunate . Many a family received a new 

supply of coal when the house was chilling or a well- heaped 

basket of food when the pantry shelves vmre almost· bare2 and 

never learned the name of t he "Good Samaritan". 

Charles Hyde was p:lrticularly interested in young people 

and he assisted a great ne.ny boys and ~rls in the contin

uance of their eduoa. tion. One young orphan girl he welcomed 

into his home and educated. He was a firm believer in fam

ily religion, and though there was always a time set aside 

for worshi p in his home, he ms a strong supporter of organ

ized religion. In pioneer days he helped to establish and 

maintain 6W1day Schools in homes and in schools . 3 Both he 

1 Interview with A. S . Hyde, May 14 , 1933. 

2 Wichita Eagle, July 15 , 1931 . 

3 Ibid. 

•· 
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and Mrs . Hyde worked and taught and were the life of t h e Sun

day School s and churches they helped organize . 1 His checks 

to the church were alvays generous although rew knew how 

much so, for bis donating was nevfr made publicly. Gener 

ally he slipped a snall piece of p).per i nto the minister ' s 

hand at the close of the service but this small paper al

ways pledged a genel"ous gift . 2 

I nterested as he was in needy indi vidual s, Mr . Hyde re

alized that organized chart ty can often accompli sh what an 

i ndivi dual cannot begin to undertake . Because of this be 

lief, he always contributed freel y to the Salvation Army3 

and to mission work . 

He was a l so an activ e member of the G. A. R. and he al

ways enjoyed jokes and storie s of the Civil Viar . One day at 

church the minister told a war story concerning a union 

soldier who was obliged to hide in a barn ten days ; every 

day a friendly hen laid an egg . The minister noticed a smile 

on 1~. Hyde' s f ace as the story progressed, and after the ser~ 

vi oe, he asked the oa use . Laughingly, Mr . Hyde replied that 

if the incident had been i n the t erri t<Fy covered by Sherman 

on his march to the sea , there would have been no hen . 

In his las t years Mr . Hyde always welcomed old friends, 

1 Wi chita Eagle , July 15, 1931. 

2 Interview with Mrs . A. S. Hyde , July 15, 1932 . 

3 Ibid. 
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and was sensitive to too long per i9ds of time between visits . 

But , a ccustomed as he had always be en to regul ar hours and 

plenty of work , 1 t was hi s habit , with a twinkle i n his blue 

eyes and a half smile beneath his white beard to dismiss sucn 

company when the visit was over with the words of a life

time, "Time to do the chor es . " 1 

And so he continued in an unobtrusive way his creed of 

work and relig ion and loyal cooperation, :tnowing always what 

to do and how to do it , living firmly and wi. t h sublime faith . 

When he died , July 14, 1931 , he was taken back to the 

old homestead, there to be buried by t he side of his wife in 

the plot of ground which had once been another acre of his 

rolling prairie land. 2 

Thus , t he hardships and trials of the Kansas pioneer 

farmer from the earliest settler to the period when the fron

tier chap ter closed bas been exemp lified in t he life of 

nchar le s Fl etcher Hyde, Colwich Pioneer . " 

l Intervi ew with A. S. Hyde, May 14, 1933 . 

2 1fil's . Charles F. Hyde died Apri l ? , 1929 . She wa s bur
ied in the El dridge cemetery located on the old homestead. 
Mr . Hyde bad donated this plot of ground many years before 
to be used a s a cemetery. A neighbor ' s child had died and 
the ground was t oo low near the r iver so Mr. Hyde offered 
the space of high ground. From this time it became t he El
dri dge Community Cemetery. Later Mr. Hyde gave the El 
dridge Church a deed to it and paid for having it fenced; 
Mr . Hyde leaves thre e children , Arthur Hyde of Wichita , 
Harry Hyde , Californi a , and Mrs . Cora Johnson also of Cal-
ifornia. 



APPENDIX A 

DIARY 

J OURNEY FROM ILLINO IS TO KANSAS OVERLAND BY WAGON----

SPRING OF 18?1. 

Wednesday , April 12th, 1871. 

To all whom it may concern 

Be it known tha t t he respective famili es of L . N. 

and w.s. Pratt left t heir late residence situated in Ohio, 

Bureau County, Ill., this P . M. and took rooms a t t he Kiser 

House. 

April 13 

Arose t his morning , took a final lea ve of our 

friends and departed ror parts un.known ; Princeton is the 

first place of note ; i t is a plea sant t own of about five 

thousand inhabitants situated on Bureau creek. Camped to

night on West Bureau Creek, traveled 21 mil es t oday. 

April 14 

Arose with t he l ark, after our regular coffee we 

l oaded up the babies and started; first comes Wyanet , it 

has about 500 inhabitants, next Pond creek station, so small 

I passed through without knowing I was in town, next a littl 

town ca lled Providec , a very sigh tly place . Then comes 

Oseola, a little one horse town w~th i ts one store and a

pothicary shop ; camp ed one and one half miles from here on 
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Spoon River in Stark County. J . Beckwith traveling with us , 

(came 30 mil es). 

April 15th. 

Extremely cold this morning but proved to be t he 

warmest day we have had . Never saw finer country t han we 

came through today. Saw cherry trees in blossom; the 1st 

to\vn t oday consisted of a few scattering houses, was ca lled 

Elmira , the next a li ttle larger and quite a pretty place; 

called La Fayette. Camped toni ght on Walnut Creek i n Knox 

Co . A beautiful place, sights of gooseberries . John 

Schmidt rode the horse down to water and he lay down with 

him on his back sli ghtly dampene d his pantelet te. Dutchy 

didnt seem the bit s ur prised but said , "just as I expected. " 

We had a splendid fire in a big stump, did our washing and 

hung the clothes ar ound t he f ire to dry . Bi g swell came up 

and let us know he owned t he grounds, but was very willing 

t hat we should burn up all t he stumps . (25 miles t oday) 

Apri l 16th , 18 ?1 

Quite chilly, Missed a carpet sack t his morning. Vie 

must have l ost it of f the load yes t erday . Came i nto Vic

t oria this morn after riding five mil es , its a bout the size 

of Lamoille a ver i p l easant town. 18 miles mo~e then Knox

ville the county sea t a really beautiful place, bas a very 

handsome cour t house . Saw lots of darki es here , one mile 

further and camped, 24 mil es . 

April l ?th 
Considerable warmer. Children very wel l . Carries 
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baby got a tooth, passed through only two towns today . Ab

ingden not a very l arge or pretty place . Here we came to 

the C. B. and R. R which vie will follow to Quincy. St . August 

ine a small dry looking to\vn . Saw a woman almost the exact 

image of Aunt Harriet . Camped tonight on the bank of Cedar 

River in Fulton c. came 18 miles . 

April 18th 

Very i,mrm. All able to eat their rations but Wa l ter 

he is about sick . c mne to Avon, quite a large place . Next, 

to Prairie City , of all the pretty towns I ever saw, tha t 

beats them all; it has such pretty residences; every thing 

seems to be in such exquisi te taste . Then comes Bushnel a 

l arger town but not as nice , Next Bardolph a very co~on 

looking little town . Roads are getting very dusty . It looks 

quite like sUIDD1er down here . Apple , Peach and Cherry trees 

in blossom. Garden begins to look green . Now we come to 

Macomb county seat of McDonald Co . A large business looking 

town, but not very tidy , a beautiful courthouse , but lots of 

rubbish a r ound t t . Camped just out of town beside t he Fair 

grounds . (33 mil es ) 

Apri l 19th 

Cold and windy drove about forty miles , came through 

three little towns . Pl ymouth and Aguste . the last two are 

in Hancock Co . - J ack B. shot two t ame ducks . 

A;pril 20th 

Cold rain . Stayed i n camp all cl:iy had the tent up . 
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Big house on the hill . Carrie and r went up to get warm. 

found Mr . Johnson lived there . His family consists of him

self and two buxom gals aged respectively 13 and 15 and an 

old cow age unknown. He moved from N. Carolina in 1858 . was 

capt . in the Union Army. His wife died in 1866 and his little 

girls have kept house for him ever since . We came back to 

camp . found t he ba bies all quiet . So t hought we would visit 

a little brown house in the opposite direction and get our 

dinner found Mr . Burtons fami l y all well . Mr s B. would bave 

it right on the table as soon as she could bake the biscuit 

Said she thought it most to cold to begin to bake "light 

bread" but she al ways made it in summer . little Sallie went 

ba ck to camp with us "to see t hings . " 

April 21st 

Rains a little . Sun came out about noon . Broke camp 

and started. ca.me through Woodville a smutty 1 1 t tle town. 

camped on Rock Creed. Awful cold came 15 miles . 

April 22nd 

Cold this morning but ge tting warmer . Mendon and Ursa 

are two small towns we came through and then comes Q,uincy . 

the country is beautiful a ll around here. We halted awhile 

in town to make purchases and then crossed the river . the 

first thing t hat met my eye in Mis s ouri was a Ni gger . camped 

in a 11 ttle grove near by in Mar ion Co. little nigger huts 

a l l around . came 20 miles. 

April 23 r d 

Never saw such a f orsaken country looking country as 
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we came through today. bavent seen a decent looking house 

saw black and white children all mixed up togebher. came on

ly about twelve mi l es . camped on the banks of the South 

Fabby. boys went fishi.ng . caught a catfish. 

April 24th 

A ver y warm and pleasant day. did our washing and 

ironed the clothes with our hands . Wrote to Susan. had beans 

for supper and went to bed. Two otherteam.s drove in here to 

camp but they kept bheir side of the tree lRnd we ours . 

April 25th 

Packed our things right side up with care and jour

neyed onward. Palmyra is next on our list and is the county 

seat of 11arion County. , lots of black faces here, about 

every other person you meet i s a darkey. Saw some beautiful 

flowers i n garden tulips in blossom. Wes t Healy is composed 

of some ten or twelve houses in rea l southern style . one store 

and bl acksmith s hop , three ver y handsome houses . Camped on 

the bank of a li ttle creed in Ralls Co . (25 miles) . 

April 26th 

Cloudy, everybody well , children tough and hearty. 

Came to a little town called Elisabeth. Nice country, plenty

of wood and water . then comes Paris, county seat of Monroe 

Co . beautiful court house 1500 inhabitants . Camped in a plea

sant l ittle ~eve rains a l ittle toni ght, spread the ten t 

and took supper (30 ·miles) 

April 27th 

Coldest day s ince we bave been on t he :rm.rch. Came to 
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Madison and Milron, both little dingy towns . next comes Hunts 

ville the Co . seat of Randolph Co. Camped one and one half' 

miles out of town . ca me 28 miles . 

April 28th 

A 11 ttle warmer today.Splendid country , came over 

some nice prairie, got on wrong road crossed~ the sloughs 

in the countryl oouldnt get to timber, traveled until dark 

and camped by the road side near a house . came through Sal 

isbury and Reytesville the county seat of Chariton Co. came 

36 miles today. 

April 29th 

Arose this morning and found ourselves on a bleak 

hillside Came to the Missouri River and concluded not to 

cross, ca.me to Grand River crossed on a ferry boat . came one 

and one ha lf miles up the river and camped on its bank . had 

a buffalo fish f or dinner a little darkey girl brought some 

onions , came eleven mil es today . 

April 30th 

Although it is Sunday we traveled all day, saw peo

ple every where going to church, passed through Carrollton, 

county sea t of Carrol co. Saw more Ni gs t han whites , camped 

on Moss creek. (30 miles) 

May 1st 

Woke this morning and found that an old porker and 

her kittens had invaded our premises, carrying off bread,. 

butter, bacon, potatoes , . and in fact everything in the way 

of eatables . she couldnt take the dishes with her . so she 
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very kindly wiped them out with her nose . We came through 

what they call the " sugar tree bot tom0 it is a low flat . 
prairie 15 miles long. came through a l it t le town called Nor

borne . Camped on t he banks of Crooked river near the town 

of Harden . 18 miles . 

May 2nd 

First town this morning i s Richmond county seat of 

Ray co .Next Camden on the Missouri River, a long town with 

only one stree t , lots of saloons , coal banks , and c . orrick 

another small town camped near Missouri Ci ty. had a nice fi:ra3 

i n a f i re pl ace of a n old deserted house and cooked our sup

per . rain a l i ttle toni ght.Had the very worst water to drink 

t hat I ever saw. 35 mil es . 

May 3rd 

Saw a l arge old brown house up on a hi gh bluff , said 

t o be haunted . crune through Missouri City , through timber all 

day , camped in an orchard campfire was burning when wear

rived. We are on t he bank of the Mi ssouri River . Saw two 

steamboats pass , the Kate Rearny and Viola Belle . 22 miles 

today . 

May 4th 

Came into Kansas City this noon , crossed in a ferry 

boat . Carrie bad some teeth filled and 2 extracted. 6amped 

in t own on t he Market Square. Supper in a restaurant. Walter 

kept guard the forepart of the night , while Lyne , Clarence 

and Sam went to a theatre . and Lyne the after p:i.rt . ? mi l es 

toda . 
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Ma.y 5th 

3 years t oday since we was married this is a beau

tiful warm day , down to the restaurant and got breakfast . 

:packed up and started for the westward . I like this city 

bett er than any I was ever in; a little t own calle d Westport 

camped, came 17 miles . 

May 6th 

Warm and pl easant cane t hrough Ola the . Savi no timber 

today camped on a little creed. there is a few bushes and 

five trees ( 22 miles) 

May ? t h 

A beautiful Sabbath mor ni ng, pass ed s everal emigrants 

in camp No one seems to b e traveling but us ; came through a 

little t own called Lanesfi eld , and another called Bl ack Jack 

whi ch is composed of three churches 1 school house 2 stores 

and about a dozen houses , camped on Foy cr eek . A l ar ge stone 

house near by in the grove owned by a Indian and h i s white 

wife . rains tonight 18 mi l es today. 

May 8th 

Rains t oday, put on our boots and got breakfast con

sisting warm biscuits , co f fe e , potat oes and fish .Boys gone 

fishing again . I wrote some letters . Loron and Carrie. 

May 9th 

Stopped raini ng and the f ace of all nature looks 

gay. boys went after corn this morni ng- Sam bad put on his · 

r ubbers and put hi s boots on the wagon under the box t o dry . 
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boys drove off with them.but the boots were mi nus when they 

returned . Went back but couldnt find t hem , joke on the boots . 

came through Ottawa on the "Marais des· Cygnes" pronounced , 

Mary de Seen. No timber today (25 mil es) 

May 10th 

Pleasant came fifteen miles today , came to long 

creek found the water so high we couldnt cross so we camped 

on its bank . 

May 11th 

Warm l ovely praries , no timber . Saw an Indian look

ing for his ponies , came t hrough a little town called Neosho 

Rapi ds , camped just out of town on the Neosho r1ver(26 miles) 

May 12th 

The longest train of cars passed that I ever saw t 
mi l e and we came to Plymouth, 2 stores and PO . passed ei ghteen 

wagons each had 5 yoke of ca ttle , they were loaded with sup

plies for t he Indians , Cottonwood Fal ls County seat of Chase 

Co. dituated on a r i ver of the same name . Here are high hills 

covered with rock whil e the lower land is entirely free from 

t hem. we came t o a pl ace where there were several springs com

ing out of the rocks in the hillside and i t seemed at the 

time that we never tasted wa t er so good ,righ t beside the 

spring was a l ittle <tave , that weas a real curiosity. We came 

to t he conclusion that a t ribe of Indians formerl y lived 

here, as no white man would be apt to l eave such a lovely 

spot •• there was no sggn ·of any plow but the ground looked 
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as though it had been dug up for a large garden which at 

present is covered with "mustard"We looked at it longingly 

think i ng of greens . but we were hurried i nto the w~gon and 

turned our faces once more toward the se tting sun and soon 

came to the town of Bazaar which proved to be a couple of 

stone houses on one aide of the road and a log one on the 

other w1 th a board over the door telling the poor traveler 

he could be supplied with bread , cakes , pies and hot coffee . 

here we come to Rock creed thousands ba. ve camped here but we 

came one hal f mile further,A swede camped here tonight with 

a load of l umber , came 26 mil es . 

May 14th 

Pl easant, saw more teams on the road today than any 

other three days . we bad been out . traveled all day without 

seeing any towns but came through Sycamore Spr i ngs one house 

and saloons quite a crowd of roughs gathered. one old fellow 

said he came from Kentucky and we looked just like the folks 

at home . camped toni ght on t he Big Walnut creek ,came about 

thi r t y miles , a thunder shower this evening. passed a steam 

mill today drawn by 14 yoke of cattle . 

May 15t h 

It has been very warm tod&y but quite breezy. Came 

through t he little town of Chelsea , on the Walnut and in due 

time the thriving town of Eldorado ,County seat of Butl er 

County. Nigh t brings us into camp once more , this time on 

Whitewater creek here is ·a little town called Tawanda or 
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something like i t . 18 miles . 

May 16th 

Crossed a prairie 20 miles today, no timber until we 

came to the little Arkansas River . a very pretty stream,and 

considerable timber on its banks. Vie soon crune to the Big 

Arkansas River . This looks very much like the !Uss ouri ,but 

very littl e timber here and what there is is a l l claimed. 

saw a " q_uick" today , it is a little thing about half as long 

as your finger and looks like an alligator and keeps running 

about in every direction among the grass . saw buffal ocramioms 

without number beautiful pretty flowers "verbenas" porto

laccos , sweet William and a great many others , als o prickl y 

pears in abundance , camped on an old Indian camp ground. Sam 

shot a prairie chicken today for the first 25 miles . 

17th 

Oppressively warm this morning but comfort abl e cool 

t his p .m. Carrie a nd I waded almost across the river .We had 

to keep stepping or sink in the sand. Wa l t er took Loron in to 

teach him to swi.m,but he was t erri bly frightened . we are in 

camp ye t . 

18th 

Washed today . The boys went with the surveyors to look 

a home , came back tonight perfectly suited ,Hurnah' we are 

going home in the morning. 

&9th 

Pleasant , loaded up once more and started for section 
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No2 . Townsh1p 26 Range 3 west in the vall ey of the Arkansas . 

came through Park City which is in its infancy yet . 9f miles 

further and we are home . Spread our tent on as nice a prairie 

as one could wish for . As we were crossing the river Walters 

rubber boots fell out of the wagon into the water and float 

ed off into unknown regions . came 12 mi l es. Rained all night . 

20th 

Rain ,rain , rain ,rain . 
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APPENDIX B 

PATENT OF PURCHASE OF PUBLIC LANDS 

Certificate 674 

Accordi ng to the ac t of Congress on the t wenty- f our th 

of April, 1820, entitled, "An Act Making Further Provision 

for the Sale of the Public Lands" for lot number one, of 

section four i n townsh ip t wen ty- six , south of range two west , 

i n the district of l ands subject to sale at Wichita , Kansas ; 

containing sixt y- two a cres and forty- nine hundredt hs of an 

acre . 

Signed by President u.s . Gr ant and counter
signed. 

15th day of December, 18?4. 

Homestead Certificate, No. 3539 . 

Application 4612. Register of t he land office at 

Wichi ta whereby it appears that pursuant t o the act of Con 

gress , approved the 20th of l:Ia.y, 1862. 

Lot numbered two and t he sout h half of the nor t h 

east quarter of section four i n township twenty-six sou th of 

r ange two west of the six th principal meridi an in Kansas con

t aining one hundred and far ty- three a cres and t wenty-four 
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hundredths of an acre . 

Signed by President Chester A. Arthur, 

tenth day or December, 1881 , and countersigned. 
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APPENDIX C 

LE'l'I'ERS 

Rev . B. Schmiehauser to Mrs. Knipscher, Ol athe , Kansas ~ 

May 3, 1900 .'.l 

••••• The Parish{St. Mark) is now the possessor of t he 
Watch Factory which stands in West Wichita , a big stone 
building that can be seen from the train . We bought it 
for $4500 . Will move it to st. Mark, loa d by load and build 
a stone church. Then the place will look :f1nished. We have 
a brick school , brick story house next chm-ch. Am just now 
oollicti ng on each i Section a tax l evied of $30 . 00 and have 
no trouble collecting same . This and next winter we should 
begi n wrecking the building and haul to St. Mark. I am 
building a church a t Colwich, which is being built on t h e 
west s i de . By next J"anuary they may have one Sunday. a month . 
The s t. J"ohns Church is most likely removed to Goddard and 
the next sta tion west of Goddard is to have a church too . 
This part of Sedgwick County is going to be all Catholic •••• 

1 
Fragment of a letter in the possession of Sister 

Raphaella Tallmadge, Mr . Carmel, Vlich ita, Kansas . 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

In the writing of this thesis a careful search has been 

made for avail able material which has been carefully com

piled with every care to preserve histor ical accuracy. Be

cause history , as witnessed by contempor aries is most val

uable to future writers who view past events impartially, 

great effort has been made to collect and recor d as much da

t a as possible from those pioneers still living. The mater

ial so gathered has been , in almost every case, from pioneer 

f armers who were a par t of t he experiences they related. 

There was, in some instances, a repetition of experiences; 

however, these invariably widened the scope of info~mation. 

Information concerning the early life of Charles 

Fletcher Hyde was obtained fr om Chapman Brothers' Portrait 

and Biographical Album of Sedgwick County. Edwards ' Histor

ical Atlas of Sedgwick County Kansas was also useful in this 

respect . 

The History of Wichita and Sed&vick County, edited by 

o. H. Bentl ey, conta ined articles which had been written by 

pioneers of this vicinity . This served as a guide in 

searching newspaper files and in substantiating interview 

material. Some of these articles had been written by pro

moters and were found not to be wholly reliable. 
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Valuable material on counties, townships, and social in

stitutions was found in Andreas ' History of t he State of Kan

~' Tuttle ' s New Constitutional Hi story of the St a te of Ka.n

~ ' and Blackmar ' s Cyclopedia of Kansas Histori. 

Zelia L. Hyde ' s manuscript , tzy Grandfather ' s Ci vil War 

Experiences, was particularly helpful since it was compiled 

from a series of intimate i nterviews with her grandfather . 

The Diary of Mrs . Olive E. Pratt contained a record of 

the daily happenings as they journeyed from Illinois to Kan

sas in the spring of 1871. This was a unique contribution 

and very clearly depicted covered wagon days . 

Clinton c. Hutchinson's articl es in The Wichita Eagle 

during t he early years of settlement were very valuable in 

regard to t he Arkansas River valley and its resources . How

ever these articles were written in a journalistic style and 

were for the purpose of advertising and , therefore, had to 

be used with extreme caution. 

Newspaper n:aterial concerning the founding of Colwich 

was contained in t he files of the Wichita Eagle from 1872 to 

1888 which provided i nfor nBtion rela tive to the promotion 

schemes and town building of that period. Also n:ateria l was 

obtained from the Colwich Courier which was valuable in 

sketching the boom period of the town of Colwich. Notes re

ce ivea fr om John Sullentrop, Colwich banker , were very help

ful i n compiling data concerning the Catholic settlement -in 

this vicinity. 
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In every instance the author has attempted to authenti 

cate all interviews and newspaper articles by other sources 

or inforne tion. 
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